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A Reporter's Reflections 

'It Seemed So Senseless 
BY DENNIS FEOLA 	 This kind of hkI.nt  the ,,..1* 	- 

I S.. 
Herald Staff Writ., 	 = 	 ulasiop crying for only a few minutes at 	It soon became asoarent Robert Srhul?i was 

I was numb. 
The news of how six-year-old Brian Schultz 

h 	ed, hit meevenharde, than the news of 
the child's death. 

It seemed so seneelsos. So easily preven. 
table. 

And unlike the news of the child's death, it 
came as a complete shock. 

Uke thousands of residents of Seminole 
(busty and surrounding communities, I have 
come dung this past week to care for Brian 
and his 

And, as the 	of an eight-year-old boy, I 
had searched In vain for words to comfort his 
father during this period of anguish I watched 
him go through. 

not nearly totj as he looks. 
But Brian was on the nan. He had been 

reported seen by nuans,m persoes and It 
appeared as If this six-year-old child etmald 
rather live In the woods than return to his 
home. 

And Schultz was at a l to explain his son's 
reported behavior. So, he became the villain. 
It was a burden be would have to bear In 
addition to the anguish of his son's diup. 
pearance. 

It was an unfair portrayal, I knew, but one I 
was powerless to corrst as long as people 
believed Brian was alive and running. 

Monday afternoon I spent at the command 

- - —w ---- 	• VV1MU sipa ii. w. 
termath, tends to bring out the best — and the 
worst - in people. 

I heard the name of Brian Schultz for the 
first time last Sunday morning at 7:30 A.M. 
Sheriff's department spokesman John Spolskl 

Edlt.rIaI. Page IA 

woke me at home to Inform me of the search. 
Little did I realize, this youngster would 

continuously be In my thoughts and determine 
my actions for the entire week. 

I first met Robert and Sonya Schultz 
Monday, at the command center established 
by the sheriff's department near where the 
boy lived in Lake Kathryn Estates near 
Ca. 

Mrs. Schultz was obviously grief-stricken. Bee SEARCH, Pig. IA 

a time. She was physically exhausted. No 
sleep and non-stop searching for her child for 
two days had already taken Its toll. 

Robert Schultz Is a big man, a tough-looking 
fellow. I was unprepared for his anger — or 
his tears. 

He would toll me later our first meeting that 
Monday morning was one of only two times 
during the week his anger became nearly 
uncontrollable. 

Fortunately, his anger was net directed at 
me, but at a Simday_night television report. 

The television reporter had Implied that 
Brian was afraid of his father and his father 
punished him harshly. 

"My son loves me," he said as his anger 
sid*ldSd and tears welled In his eyes. '1 know 
my son loves me," he riposted. 

Ca rdina ls: 
A Replay 
Of R ites 

The Case 
Of The 

Poisoned 

Dogs Ej 

VATICAN CITY (UPI) - The after the death 01 Pope Paul VI. 
Fines. 01 the Pwip.i catkk Vatican .5k4Li said mare 
diorcb decided today to hold than 211,1119 peeps., who 
the 	funstal of 	Pops 	John before down, had pssedb,ho 
Paul as W±y, and to the dead pmetllts bs 	to the hewn the conclave to cheese his 24 bows since the to'oe door 
awco 	II days later. swung open at S am. 

The decisions were made They 	espected 	another 
daring a I'hour, 3$-minute 100,000 	today, 	raising 	the 
mooting 01 $ cardinals in the nwntwrofvlewersto more than 
Vatican palace. 300.WD in two days. 

A spokesman for the cai'dl- 
nals said John Paul's funeral The Vatican said It would 
would be an Open-air ceremony clesi Clementine Hail to the 
in St. Peter's Square, similar,  to public and move the body to St. 
the Aug. 12 ceremonIes for the Petit's, where larger crowds 
late Pope Paw Vi. could view it. 

Oigslde the 	palace, 	20,000 "ft's such a shock. He had too 
psopie stood in a nearly a miii- short a time. We were 'a- long line to eater the ornataly pscthig svh grist things Iron 
hurne 	Qanwd1je Iiall wA this mw" said Darrell Bloom, 
Pay a final tribate to the $5. In 	Evanston, 	Ill., 	college 
yesoold pope, who left behind professor. 
indelible memories 01 the warm 
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,., bahm in God, a pod God. 

marked his 34*y mW I do believe he works in 
strange ways. But I don't iso- 

Yor the cardinals, the first of derstand why he took this 
Hals daily mietings leading op wonderful man away so soon," 
to the Oct. 14 conclave was a said Pis Mardisra, who lift the IM rsinactmesd of 	ritual provincial town of RIeti near 
they performed only Wd mouih Rome at dawn to get in  line. 

New Prices 
£ffith 	today, the rate Is, he.. "me,.1 1%. 

da, MW WE he ,$ ps' madi; 
555* a year. 551 if ist.id Price vU be raised 

I. 1$ esats daly and U teo an 	day. 

A BECK 

"But to me the dogs were 
worth a lot and they were 
wor th a lot to my family." 

The incidents began 
several montiw ago, when 
three of the dogs wee 
killed. 

..We tiwoghi it was just 
an isolated Incident, so we 
didn't report It to poke." 
Mrs. Hays said. 

Two ci  the dogs, a Collie 
and a Rottwsller named 
Billy and Mum ruopec-
lively, belonged to the 
hays family. 

The third , a German 
Stiepluerd, belonged to a 
neighbor, Rudy Alexander. 

Mrs. Hays said the dogs 
first became stiff, then had 
convulsions. Three 
wrenching convulsions 
within a few aecunda and 
the legs were dead, she 
uid
aw , aid am of heir 

children dill he. night-
mares recalling the scene. 

The latest killing, or. 

Ses POIBONlIgOt Pe 2* 

BIRTHDAY 

Stx mirderi have been Late to do anything," she 
committed 	in 	Geneva said, 
during 	the 	past 	few The Hays family has lost 
months. live, dogs and all of the 

All of the victims were dogs 	died 	within 	live 
dogs, and all were mw minutes of 	shswing 	the 
dered with drychotne. (liii signs they were ill, she 

The killings occurred at said. 
tires homes side by side on Fred Angle, who had two 
Harney Heidi, Road. The of 	his 	dog, 	poisoned. 
strychnine wait put inside believe, 	the 	potential 
hamburger most which exists for serious ham 
was tivown In the driveway "ft takes somebody who 
of one of the bomea. doesn't cars about life to do 

And while the dogs' OIfl something 	like 	that," 
its we upset aboat the Angle said. "They may be 
UICIdIIts ow of them ei jlatdogs, bid thsguy has to 
prowed the fist the neat be a UWe mentally off to do 
victim may not be a dog. something like that. 

"Our blUed fisi in for"Nest Urns he may Cv' 
or baby," Dorothy Hays it to kids  in candy, you 
UK "We We a dii. 1$- know Ilallowean Is coning 
mh01d boy who plays aromd." he said. 
out bitheyard. AneJ. said 	wwlngw 

"lie's always picking op pay a 11,555 reward for 
things and patting them in Icionnation leading to the 
his modh.I don't put Urn arm aod conviction  dthe  
oat there anymore," Mr.. person nopocwible for the 
Hays said. crimes. The reward offer is 

"Uhe picked opapiece imsinrig 
01 tho m, there would "i know $1,555 seenda 
beno wow iggilit wait too 1*. a 1st" Aisle ImAd 
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,su..w P 	5, Cs. Vlsi. 
(IN Sarjerd baseball,, aid Mhiae.ata Twins sceul 
Vu Beck reselsige, ever several lmI4he. 
century baseball cards with lob Willis, gueral 
manager of Sb. (hiu.ad. Twin. The eccasiss 
Beck's UM bMhday Satuday wbkh he csI.kat,d 
with many of his friends and firmer leasemata - 
cake and all at Sanford Memorial Stadles. all $ I. 
usee or flail weekend .1 baseball seasen. (SIore, 
Page 355). 

'a  Her Goal:
d 
 To Keep Handicapped Kids In School Here 

ivLftfl55AIflhIM. 	 - 
P=7-1 a waue me rialer 	- At the tiring, Cousty school, the ctuldeen 

The l 	bo ride will be sading in the 
Me6 for these 	Cosidy h. 
&ipp,d chilean who so's now transted to 
(ire Coy for theropy and eation. 

"I've pr'ilsod mysull that I will nit retire 
sidil 1 gut thus. chile. heck here to 
Sanile.k Vsy," said ahoy Witangler, 
pr 	dineter for escleaal dId 
SiNCIOU fur the cy ssI sydson, "and 
we wsw aurI to  that doidhum," 

i Wai,iit in wetting an a twe'd.p 

be pisguse. that she I hoping by the sciani 
Jew 555155 sIB he '—wI (lesidy provide 
the .ac,....,y he for its 	. 

The Brat 	. do  s*ila  to jeceirg 
Id MAIL lbaru.d ----nid Ia"d*D op 
to 	*, bid could hi dol, the Brat 

ndd. 
Csr.tly, lbs ceunty ls'asepurts the 

Coy. 
	F111111111 Perk 
 l 	year the .l 	d has 

W Is 	 to —' Until cay, $1 	roppid tUà... in 
bed I. (, Coy, II ci whim we 

and date law. 
The stats law said If a pared proteded 

placanast Of their handicapped child. their 
right to appeal edesdod only 1.12w whoM 
beard. 1% federal law said the appeal aisoeld 
be able to gu  I. the stat. Dapulmsat 01 
Edration 

The date legialatwe curfedid that tf 
ference dureg the lad legIslatIve ws 

— -  
Betas, ci the shady hiofi c the new 

program will cud 1.17 the he4rop,+J and 
rml the deaf students. 

In sanding  the cldlde. so (ange Cesuly, 
Seminole Cowdy Is in cemptiance with a 
reedly peewd federal law, acaet 	to 
Mrs. Witengler. 

The new law says the "every han$cqped 
child have an ndivpah..l plan I. must bli 

'lv& promls.d mys.II Today 

Hs.f s wil not r.Hrs 

unto l got ffi.s. 

Ck1r.0 b.ch her*- 
"46  and they he 	to the km 
ash 	To sah-- " ewsrdsg I. Mrs. 

Mau.ci, the sekm a 	mrisi e.tig 
lhew*thej '----- I 

rmrldles ineir - -_—' 

ANtbC1ee* 	 s,A 

.*1.. 
4_A 

DuseAbip 	 IC 
IIr.Limb 	 4_C 
NWMW 

in UI CIMsis with CtA*m with sinula' 
problems, in Seminole the rhileen will have 
the chance to be In the sane ctuaruom with 
the 

Mudoithe"WWI spent will be (Ora 31-
nsdor lawn., envisioned b Mrs. Witengierto 
be equipped with an orclçatweial and 
physical therapist as well as necessary 5--. 

Abkuwially, money would be tard to buy 
two portables to be plateil at a centrally 
located midle and elementary school. The 
iwetables will be equipped to inset the put-
titular students nude 

WitIdgi the neat month Mrs. Wst.ngi,r 
espacta to via4 the Change Cowdy KISOl to 
get a determination ci the swede  04 the 

let W*soigl.r hos been wetting an seb 
Ow (or shod stght yews, but the coat to the 
schisi system had always prevented ins- 

lb IrM gsvuromm helped ale, the 
preblem with the p—age 01 the E&Mlm fur 
AN lIisI4op,.4 Chide. Act 01 tn, Public 
Law *11111.  

Heusv.i, a mag developed who it use 
deSesmlasl$her, eans cidhcl to the fede,al 

' 	4_A 
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...Search For Brian 
VVCftD 

IN BRIEF 
U.S. Envoy Meeting Sadat 
To Set Up Mideast Talks 

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) 
— U.S. Middle East 

awoy Alfred Atherton arrived today and Immediately conferred with Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat to solidify 

getnants for the piece Dlgsivatlnm with 

Atherton came from Israel where he held 
similar talks Friday with prime Wnis Ipr 
ton a 1- 	Begin who Is hoipitailsed with 

faur. 

U.N. Plans For Fr.. Election 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!) — The U.N. 

Security (tmcil has apliaod one of the 
larger pusce.ksepieg opuratloes In U.N. 
hIstory 1wIga.d to gunrant., free lie Film 
and a smooth trItlon to independence in 
SOtdh West Africa. 
T1110 PIN ww depends an consed of the 11" 

South African govenunent of Prime Minister 
Per Baths. 

Princess Margaret Stricken 
SYDNEY, Aiatralla (UP!) — Britain's 

Princess Margaret, IS, has fallen ill with an 
act" respiratory Infection and will be flown 
from a ship to Australia for treatment, the 
Australian Broadcasting Commias ion 
reported today. 

ROBERT SCHULTZ 	BRIAN SCHULTZ 

Icould Only think IWW glad twin Iliad already written 
an majority of 00 dory beforit I heard an am that two 
playing pals had WI Brian In the refrigerator. 

He had d nubed in the mu 	or. One of the yotiths 
closed the door and when they couldn't get It open again, 
they simply left and said nothing. 

I was In no mood to write dories. It was over. As quickly 
and ubwiitleaily as It began. 

It Is over. Except I can't drive pad Lake Kathryn 
Edate., without thinking of a ysinugiter I know only In my 
heart. 

11110 

leplecle, Yes,' CutreI Air CoedIthãg? 

Make 
your second 

th. first! 
Super Round 

central air 
conditioner 0 

Floods Bury India Ric. Crop 

YOU OCT THI COMPORT YOU WANT, TWU 
UNIROy CFFICIUNCY YOU NUb - PLUS ICLIASLU. QUIlT owelAllON. TWIT'S WHY 
IT'S YOUR FIRST CNOICII 
Mso, as about Cattier) Yeal.Round.On. 
HEAT PUMP ousting yew'round cooing and 
hiding from or's Quiet, eStcuer* urW. 

CALCUTTA, India (UPI) — Plosda that 
have killed at least 71 people and perhaps as 
many an 1SO sttmirged India's vital rice 
a'cp today and Ironically left Calcntta's S 
millionreIdinta withont èinkable water. A 
record 2$ Indies of rainfall that was d0aw 
on the Mum's most 	IN 1111141 W 72 
hot,, combined with swollen rivers and 
overflowing reservoirs and unconfirmed 
reports said himdr.ds may have died. 

SOUTHERN AIR 
of Sanford, Inc 

PH. 3224321 

Poisonings 
(Ceutlused FM Pigs IA) 

NAflON 
I'JBRIEF 

Some GSA Officials Among 
18 Indicted in Mass Fraud 
BALTIMORE (UP!) — A 16-month In 

vestigatlon by the Justice Department, FBI 
and General Services Administration has 
resulted in indictments by a special federal 
grand jury of is people charged with 
defrauding (1* GSA. It Is the first court action 
to emerge from the iidanive investigation. 
"More Indictments can be expected In four to 
six weeks," A'slstant U.S. Attorney Daniel 
Clements said Friday. The Investigation is 
still colthuIng," 

The Wdictments grand jury named 12 
present and former managers of the GSA's ISO 
million-a.year self-service stores plus two top Officers 

of a Maryland contractor who sold 
supplies to the GSA Federal Supply Service. 
Also Indicted were fnow other federal em• 

Zyes, including a Justice Department of-
lal, who purchased supplies for their 

agencies at the GSA stores. 

Bundy Trial: No Cameras 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 

— 
Circuit judge 

John Rudd doesn't want the news media 
badgering witnesses and disrupting Theodore 
Biandy's trial next week, so he's banned 
cameras and recording devices from the area 
outside the third floor courtroom. 

Swimmer Stella Delays Try 
BIMINI, Bahamas — Stella Taylor, the 46-

year-old marathon swimmer whose last at. 
tempt to crou the Gulf Stream came 18 miles j 	short, has postponed her second try for at 
least a day because of headwinde. 

Vacation Cut, Kids Walk Out 
COLLINS VI=, Ill. (UP!) — A majority of 

the 3,000 students in the city's junior and 
senior high schools walked away from classes 

- Friday to protest plans to cut their Christmas 
and Easter vacations. 

'Third Plan. In Collision' 
SAN DIEGO (UPI—A federal invp.. 

'says "there had to be" a third plane involved 
In the collision of a commercial jot and private 
craft that killed at least 150 people In the 
nation's 	gaioi-- ,i,,,, 

Public Notice 
As a convsnl.nc. to 

You can now pay your 

phono bills at this 

Flagship Bank Of Urmnino 

located downtown 

at 200 W. It St. 

Ie.atop Sent. Sanart FL 	 1um. Oct. I. wue-.0 

United Way 
Goal Here: 

_ 	
$220,000 

United Way at Seminole 
Comfy will launcti its Iva 

—. 	 fi'MWic cempsigui with a 
- 	 kickoff breakfast for vohmt.e, 

workers at 730 am., Tuesday 
M Holiday M 

saos goal is the largest 

The Seminole Coua*y drive Is 
pert ci a centined 
Sef _____ ____ 	 nlnok4'ceoIa tweedy effort 

'I'LL TRY 	 (righe) was tea lee kwtb MOI m ewabint staged by lk that has an overall goal of 
Seusscd dlii..a dance comamlt$e0 at lb. Saafsrd ('lyle Center and bed.d by the 12.TOUS - an 11.1 pric 

	

THAT ONE 	Saafsrd Sere.aders Vshe$..n donating refreabmeats or working behind tables UKTomI over 1577. 
were treated I. bet digs sr ba.bergen by the esu*lee. County Undid Way 

thalrman Robert E. thietsi 
said the Seminole Increase Is 
only enoegh to meet the In-
flation Iactor'. Carter At Cape To Hail -Inflauen bit Lhided way 
agencies 1wd,' said DseIm, 

Many organisations figure 
they have to double their goal 	

ROBERT DAEHN 6 'Ordinary Supermen' every 	years JIM to keep We 	clergy Fr William 
even 	 Ennis and Fr. Patrick Caverty; 

it's oft to be a success. tl,nttd, Dr George Edwards, 
CAPE CANAVF.RAL tUPli Their ranks Include a $21$.000 owns  beer distributorship and 	Before Joining McL)onneii We have several fecton In ow E*L John Tichieber and Dr. 
- President Carter honors Mx 	yew airline president and a lives with his wile and two Ibtitias, he took a Job with a favor,' 	mf We has, Wayne Bennett; physicians. 
"ordinary supermen among beer distributor. One spaceman children In an exclusIve hot.. Denver cable television cwr, wonderful cooperation from our Dr. Michael Butler; funeral 
America's 43 astronauts with is the toed of ao'aton's higI, ton nelgbbcrtwl. 	 pony At the time. Conrad said oltgds,rs aid bgffij and homes- Raymond luathes; 
the COWtA111011ul Space Medal aoclety, another secedes tim' 	The mod fit of the former he was not sollcularly reluc 	O)lneI* Is 14) in Seminole. Seminole Memorial Ilcovsial- 
oh Honor Sunday on the 20th elfona uml,e'a*y campus. 	astitnaut5 may be Ohm, 	about retiring from 	There  , mory Vid mcTe Kay Barthokm,w, Florida 
anniversary of the space 	AroVSI(. 41. Is an mraw Ohio. who MW rums at 17. The apart program 	 companies with payroll hborpt.il )lbeth- 1km Bradley. 
PtOVlZflI start 	 pace engineering professor at first American to oft the 	 dedudbon plane and tW Ls the oçtom.tnds, Dr. Alfred (inn; 
Singled out for "ezrptlonafly the University of Cincinnati earth was considerrd by JUPJUy 	"F" been flying tot Z1 years. iccilt of the whole thing." 	and reteflnanan., Dr Edward 

ieritontow contributions tothe 	who shims the spotlIgit. To Caller as a rwtzingmate beta 	and etybody's got to hang up 'We already have seeThe gaJ ('alvin 
reifare of the nation and of 	discourage the avalanche of he was elected president. Glenn UWfr hOLZTWt seiw tIn's," said nevi to alV'uoll'se at the kickoff 

	

are Ned A Arm 	invitations he 	the first works hard In the U.S. Senate to 	who was the third man tteakhaol' he added. 	Voluadeari from ti's Vui*uig 
tcong. Frank Borman, Charles man to walk on the moon hiked prove he Is no political 	In the moon an cvm.manier of Pleading up the tsic a,, Nurses, We Care, YMCA, RSwillVP be 

Pete" Conrad, 	 p 

	

Sen. John H. 	his 	- 	in . (a 	 weigId. Ten years after he was Ap10 12 	 )IC4 Divisioniait mr. and American 
Red Cross 

 

Ienn, Alan B. Shepard said 	"Nell outonergsd Iniadf in forced to withdraw from Its 	 ('dal- Jehu i, working wider the CornmevruJ 
IrgIl I. Grluom, whose 	academia and became re- first Senate bid because of a 	Borniain. 30. has y, to twig Stewart. 	 ThvNieu to seI.e. peels of the 

osthumous award will be 	dusive," said a NASA official b.t)rUxn fail. Glenn carried '4' his helmet. He dull flies Jack WelbIe; Insurance. Tony county . The Salvation Anmy to 

Iven to his wile. 	 who knew him well. Aimitreug every one of Ohio's am cot.aiums, 	Xnfm*Ie aircraft although he Rusi, Financial. Wayne prOIig delivery service 

An Air Forte general once 	flrndy refuses all interviews, 	Coiwid, 45 now worts as has soIl the plane he used to Albert; Professional and 	Report luncheons 	are 
escflbed those picked tobethe 	but talks freely with 	 own Instead he tinkers on a SPtctil Gift* Sheila No 	vtwduhd for Thursday, Oit 
FM space explorers as a 	about his lob as cder of sales for MctloimeU Ibugtsi l%S Camaro convertible that Public Employees. Terry 13. noun, Altamm*e Springs 
group cioninary supermen. " 	Apollo 11 in bIN. 	 Astronautics .,ofthigtn rurvs like new. 	 Goembeh; Education, WI'. 	Cl,ic ('enter Iteing Your own 

me of those pioneering 	Just as reluctant to fuel Beach, Calif. The iwncnaen,.e 	Borman conunantW the fwA 4ftudi 147cr; Black Corn. 	brown bag" lunch, Wed. 
tronaida he" tried torutgne 	publicity about his pad is Navy captain spent i,ion hours American spacestupto escape murnty. Hneklah Ross. neuday, W. It, man, Ouch 
rulnary, private lives. Others 	Shepard. 36, who became the in apace - more than almost Earth's gravity and orbit the Schools- Owen McCarron. 	treat' t. 11* Sanford Kiwanus 
amid to love the clamor if a 	bid American Aace traveler any other astronaut. As corn- muon in lies. Now he reported Seminole Ccmnuimgy College, Club had at Sanford Civic 
rowd as well as the row of an 	In 1*1. His name allan iso" minder 01 Skylab I. he was by begIn Na work day as Mac Bl)lhe, 	 Ctntir, Friday, &I 17, noun 
ugine. 	 In Tema socidy cotimuna, but credited with sating 552 Muon president and chairman of Under the Prof essional Sanford Cbamntwr of 
The former aitronaudj have 	Shepard givea abort shetfi to program by erorling a 5W Mlaznl-b.ed Ead,mn 'jriinos Divtiion CPA',. Dsvld harder; 	tricig your own tag lunch,, 

	

a 	pr 	huqelrtea about Ma es 	and redoing electrical by naming lap the stairs to his architects and engijwor,. BC. 	Tusday, Oct II tr 
pulsar, 	sa astronaut. He power tq the 	c 	tj 	, 1111301  - 	

Conklin ' atteriwyn-- Kirby buicbmss as MM Alesmmea _ 	Ma*%4af 
1 -- 	- 

cirred led week, the two dogs od a simple 
Two of the dogs, a cihainbu,g.r meat he 

miniature 	Doberman found 	In 	Aluandeu"s 
Plnsch.r 	and 	a 	part driveway to the Fh..lmuur,, 

chaiueid Mined Babes Dlegnedic 
and Mitay respectively, The led anIta indicated 
belongedtoAngle. Strychnine hi the dopand 

The third, a melt, named the meat. 
Trodus, beleuged to the "ft's nit the amine place 
Hays family. without them," Anaje said. 

Angle recalls the scan: 'lbeywanjedftkepedci 
"We III be.eaboutC:$ the family." 

P.m. and $hoy came o.4t. Mrs 	Hays said she 
Pad us JiM Ilk, they do believe. the poison was 
every .411. meant for Alexander's 

"Fihlien minutes her dogs, pstlaIly bscaoe the 
we heard aedseandu meat was loud in Me 
will weed outside and the driveway. 
dog was having .p.-'w Alexander has few dogs 

l Wed out and golthe In Addition to the on,g 
vetortowlan who time new _ 

here. Iluose dogs are always 
"We weren't gone bit getting 	to 	all 	kinds 	of 

seven or eWd minutes and 
whim we get back the me 

triable," Mrs. Hays sai& 
She sold odghbersbe" 

dog was deed Bad the ether cein,i the dogs ckue 
Was haft *WA cedde. on the way to 

l% vd picked him op school aid have Wad
t.$aketimtotheh,ol =0 admille. 
Same Ii. 	4 hJ.. 	. a...i. 	. 

Southern Bell 

reporters Ulu day. He made an inception In my an. 

dory ci Brku's_pp 	oo 
He odd he beed d.ed - CM television after Bai. 

day's .m hod Wed the fly. He said be bided to 
a cur with Swillf PeSt no Itir the I and they 

disdpl1*ng their, Children. 
He said he didel conidjt himnuif as 1it a 

dadpllnaslan as Polk tinuleif had admitted. Polk, he 
said, was not beyond ming a Map on his children's behind 
when It was 

'Iwoiddo'tg that far,"he add 
The pried media, he said, had been fairer to him 

Urociout the ordeal. Still, the peed media folks had 
their moments.  

iertff'I deputies, when they Informed him of his child's 
death, did not tail ban how Brian hid died. They waged to 
spars No feelings daring the Initial shock, he said, they 
were going to to Me liter. 

That nId, Schultz said, he was outside his trailer home 
when a reporter an, r9 op to Mi and bleded: 
"Did your kid always play .'o.d rthige,itony" 

S'Iidtz said he kit coreW for the reter than tinwiui. 
"He dInt know I dIkl know," he said. "I jiM burst Ito 
tears aid I know the reporter felt worse than I did at that 

Medly we talked about hew Bonds .I people hod been — the sewdi. 
He told of nornerow eiwipk. of dangers who offered 

the family not only comfort, but to one case we at  van 
for as long ashane,i IteM hima osdthepecphIhs 
met, arid law much they tired about Brion. 

A repeesitative of the Baldwin Fanral Home ub'ove op 
to the house as we were hothig, and I lef, go be COWd 
make the Irrangeneids. 

Friday morning, everyone it the eiodfrs department 
was In a amfereric,. That. Out umusuel 

— Polk or'-
casimally holds daft meetings In the morning. 

Finally, after attempting to corded everyone even 

	

remotely Involved in Brian's 	,1rearance, a seerdwy 
told me the meeting was abed Brian. 

It was the bird hui1.t101111 Omdhiog new was about to 
develop. An 11:41 a.m. pan cmkmce was sc'&Iet 

At the press conferences television "reporter" who had 
gotten In the first questions perided In the prancudlon 
aspect of the case. 

"U they (the boys) wee teen-agers they would be 
prosecuted," he asked Polk. "Is the Information going to 
be turned over to the Mate attorney's cific,r' he per. 

It was all I could do to keep from Screaming: "We're 
talking about flveyewolde you WK maybe even 
yowier. Whoa going to prosecute a llveyesr.'old child?" 

I didn't scream. Indeed I lateenglid as politely as 
pesible with my awn quedlons. How did the youngsters 
Ed In the trailer? When was the sherifFa department 
notified of this development? Who notified the siltTs 
depsitmeid? When did the incident occw? 

AREA  
DEATH 

CMIL 	 _ 

C*I Edward lom4. II of 
II 

Thursday, 	Been 	In 	 - 

Meadowbrldge, W. Va., be 
cum to Sanford in IM and was 
employed by Seminole County. - 

HeIssurvlv,dby his wife 
Mrs. Jane Sinner, Sanford; 
four sisters, Mrs. Odessla 
DivIhon, Mrs. IdLhiri Nary, 
and Mrs. Elsie kinuber, all at  

Mrs.MaUleNeubert,  

Bilason Funetal Home-PAts 	—UjUi 	I/ In charge of arraernentj. 

Funeral Notk. 

Mail, cui. eowaao- 	- Pwwi w,vlcss Ni ci,, to  
sore $e'susr, 53 0 - OsS A,s.. Iinseve,  aft died Tilsy. will 
to Manor if II CM. It Nii 
PWW1W"6MW"%Dr- VW911 L- 
Sevolf if. Siiicip, ir,W1It In 
1110 090 C" Mai o . kues, PworsI lNiso.pA In dwea. 	 J,22  

(Csutd Peom Pa IA) 

The people whi eed,,d wire wt 	They amnip to — 	two P%k tollzpl.s w ofla f the .esrch. They 	s in aoroutj& They 	e to erecy 
W of vakide toIflh,bj, 

an's In rusiBiloind they cmos alone. Meny of the 
men I opoke with hid taken off work Monday to cuüme 
the 

They come In an aseand " am A" of physical 
condition. Teen..ge girls and elderly men sU asking the 
"sue question: "What can I do to hew?" 
Hundreds of aandwlch. and gaflorm of drink were 

donated for the "WiswiLM&ft the .endwWieg must 
have been a major project In M.,l1. 

Sitting In the trellor, vMdeg the massive effort that 
was Inderway, It coin become applied no Mzyesr.cld 
was gains to avoid this diagnit. 
It Brian Schultz vom1 band, It was biesue, he waai't 

And Od bells! was ilpljig to penetrato even the 
mod oVlnldk minds udil Tuesday. 

On that day, two ycun.ri it Sembook MkhSe School 
.14 they spoke with Bun MWtL  

ft was nit only the y.er,, but two WIder Pat 
policemen sewthleg a wooded was with tracking dogs 
confirmed the yodli had bean In the wooda. 

It was unbsllerqabfa and 11wu4h01g the day reporters 
and bystanders It the anne pd the thee attempting to 
figure 0.4 how a omall Chu could sue lv, an Ms awn for 
soling. 

It didal make any sew,. Bit hope had overcoun the 
dooMs In many pe's minde, $rd.oi. Cody had 
taken Bum Schultz to liscolloctiveboaduid they weded 
to 1*11ev, he was sai. 

Tuesday was also among the eroded days for the 
Schultz haul7. A shoriWs deputy sited Mob to day 
back froni the Inediats aesdi are. — It was only the second time he (Schultz) aId later, he weeded to hit 
inthaoin. 

The children, more than its playing to a schoolyard 
new the Search die. tad beard the rumors of Schultz 
being a harsh disciplinaijan, and they Lunged him. 

1115 wife, unable to Maid the drain, asked him to take 
her away from the ares. So the coil@ watched as the 
seerclu programed from a van pasted acres the diet 
from the sdacL 

As .ewllr4 began to flu, it become apparent Brian was 
net In the wosde, and would nit be food that day. 

Widesaday began quddiy. N. new reports of Brian 
being seen. No new bade to the Invedigation. 

The leer Of 114011111111. The restizatlon that no six-yew-old could &CIHpUMI what was being attrthsdd to Brian, 
began to creep beck into my ndod. 

flwomtudll$pjn. Wedaaadiythe( Iheird the news. 
I knew there was nowd I coed leam at the scene of 

W dian.,., of Brian's body Ihet I could not learn the 
following morning. Still, I eouldii't day away. I wanted to be new where it was happening. 

A crowd hid already gathered at en Holly Hills Ave., 
the taller when the youth was food Inside  locked 
refritw. 

Bit it waaa - crowd. Ezoept for reporters aiwisady quedI 	4" to make their deatHi..., the crowd 
-en.d led to each individual's personal thoagtds. 
I tiled speaking with some soil,, bit mod dideI feel 

a@ talking 146-1 fed, Mn 91111:11111t 

so and bow quickly tragedy atr* 
My father wins refrigeration mechanic. In his office 

there was Itt.rstire with datialks of the number of 
deideon who dlii Inside locked refrigeratom 

He knew how easy it was to become locked Inside and as 
a dud he waned me of It oftee. 

My father's wink were haumthig that nighi: 
"It's so easy," he would any, Its as guy and It only 

takes a caned for the doer to dose.' 
My father was emphatic about the need for adoits to 

take oft the doors of aheuldefied or imased r,frlgeratoqe. 
Elda at, always going to play, he would my, ft's up to the 
adolts to Inure their al-.d prup.cly Is safe. 

The adapsy was eeppas,d to be the answer to 
everything. How Brian died — when he diii. 

The question of foul play, owdinued to mire a peaceful 
ceremony and the begüuUng of normalcy for the Schulz 

Theadopsy molue eldually, edhe immediately 
and was a great 	-  '- " -t The Questions would 
nmem unanswered for it WA  week. 

And In my espetlane., I felt, the additional lading could 
prove JiM as IaciL..lve. It began to seem as If the 
anwors would be a hog thee voniiig, If they ever came at 
alL 

lapsed Tiasredsy aftirnim talking with Schultz at his 
home at MS holly 11W Ave. 

Friends and retotives were coming and going 
tlroiagiioit the afternoon as we Mood edlde talk. $ 
Interviewed him fir Fridays dory for abed IS "iites 
aid we speed mother $ "'itas JiM taBeog. 

He sold a doctor who had an, to chick his wife had told 
him ft was pod to talk allied "ads ef$be pod 	; it 
was therapeutic. Still, he hod doddid ed to Ilk to 

git Mae an the growd. was wised for Al'der's 
'#ft doctor said there &NL  

mod have beena back ci 
namiwdci palms tokill 

"Fee some ,10onior 
"MlIer,mydogsgottoth, • 

the dogs that 	qoickly," meM before his did,"Aaai, 
AnigJeaald. 

Aaglesedthebulesci 
aid. 

Becerdoitthefiiviinat. 5 	a (iMy fillierve Depseii.  
weed indicate Ike 	4duita 

WEATHER we
odor toviMIin. • 

a 
-U 

$ an. ru1u tepem 

vw.1$*I lou, Th r emiso.u.u., ACCUIIIS with figures? 
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eg 
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AMM 
ID LIONS CLVS Like to mist ft public?? reicitue 	pIIIIL 

Vernal. 	Ware., 	god I 
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sS1Tsrn.o 	I Want to earn extra money? I UTqSCT.LNN 
TEU MOIQAY 

Dayhea lank. 
mates. ,,....,... 

sa 	CIVIC CIUISU 
Enroll In the H & A Block Income Tan Course bighuning soon in your ares and learn 
IOPIPsiS lACOInO taiiam for youthS. your friends and as  wwce of 

n.e.., 5:41 p., he IzU n.*, *1
.____ 	I Feet Coasuetal: 

I Job Interviews available (or best student,. Contact Seminole Community WNW. Dr . Al Bern. $3I5. 5:13 
ss p., m 1:00 

n. 	i 
eeeivieuii..ear.aeoe 	, Classes begin Sept. 31 
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Since BlitRItes first roomdl- 	Getting your money's worth is 
lion wsscompleted over 15 years another BittRfte tradition, Our 

M 
quality has always come own crews of experienced, reb 

first. We guarantee the finest able men plus expert supeMsjon 
workmanship and materials assures a timely, cost-efficient 
ah. Md back ft up with this room. You can relax knowing that 
sackaive offer. 'You pay, nouhing the job Is ~f

o txd the job Is done and you a's 	Blk.Rltquabty bulk room 
conleidy sili additions ouldnt do ft any 
—A-= room Is custom'de other way  
signed to stit your personal ideas 
and tajen.Ibhfl(wi(h the rest 	COMPLETE HOME 
of your home. No addon look. 	EMODEUIIG 0 ROOM 

BlitRhte uncompllcates the AND GARAGE ADDITIONS 
Job. We handle eli the permit 0 CARPORT 
pepsuwoeli. 

 
Em ilwillim I 	CONVERSIONS 0 

Ws'l belong 
 

It See pier . wiNDOws UPLAtED 
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STENSTROM 
REALTY 

"SANFORDS SALES LE4 DER " 
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE OUR 

NEW BRANCH OFFICE 
AT 2525 FRENCH AVE I 

323=2222 

U Income Tax Preparation Course I __ __ 	 I 	Now Available At 	I Outer 1, NN-.V 71. He IS 

IS. S 	NenN sas 	s. 'sediaua.sp*.n. 
lesedsnNsSsSW 

I Seminole Community College 
I 

— Cal. 0SØ * at IIt PNP -n 
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WELLA BALSAM 

CON DOl 
16-ounce bottle of Instant 
hair conditioner. 
2 Types. LIMIT I 

19  

I LILT SPECIAL 

PERMANENT 
The complete 
style kit. 
LIMIT  

S 

.5 

TS, 

S.- 	--4-s.- 

Ivempssrsw,I.usvp 

PMTK:S- - 
IN BRIEF 
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Runoff 
Polling 
Places 

èy. Oct I. meg-sa 	I 

PEOPLE TRUST 
ECKERD'S FOR 
QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE ..,at 10 
low prices! .. EIDIKE 

VW cm Ulu 

Iveala, lMrsM, Seslsrt FL 

20% off all Match Factory® 
Penneypet®ãöórdl nth(es Qualifying Period Opens 

Monday For Longwood 

Candidate qualification period for do two 
OpeI seats on the Lagwoodcfty Coimcll In the 
Dec. 5 municipal owl an 	=Omw  and 
Will close at 5p.m., Oct. 20, Oty  
R. Shomate says. 

The offices 	 bsflatarethosep$ld 
by Caundilmen JR. Grant and Stephen 
Barton. Grant has said he will seek a third 
two-year term on the city council. H. has 
served for the past four years as chairman 01 
the city council, having hem elsctd to that - by his coUsagusa, Barton has said he 
hasn't decided whether to seek re-election. 

The offices 01 city clerk and mayor would 
normally iso have been on the ballot for the 
Dec. 5 electIon, big both offices wider the 
diarterpsuied by thkeaerth,eak 
will be filled by appointment. 

YR. Host Board Hopefuls 
School board candidates will be gust 

speakers at the meetIng 4 the Snhiole 
County Young Republicasa scheduled for a 
p.m. Thursday at the Quality Inn, 1.4 and SR 
434, Longwood. A social how begins at 7:15 
P.M. 

Voter hit. Costing More 

Running campaigns will be more expensive 
than ever for municipal candidates In 
Seminole County this yes,. 

The cost of oft ofreglater.d vows ja.ath 
Of this cit will be a mlnlmwn of $150. If. 
candidate happens to be rwvifng for county-

tic., the cost to him for a list of all 
51,3 registered voters will be $257.32, at the 
rate of one-half cent per name. 

The reason given by Camille Bruce's office 
for the disparity Incest Is that Grange County, 
where the compider Has are rim, says It takes 
six hours compute' time torun oil a city lid 

Knowles -Brantley Program 

lbs d$tr4 j4 seat In lbs 
Florida House of Represantill We .3 
Knowles, D-I4eesburg, arid Bobby Brantley, It-
Longwood, will be guest speakers at the 
meeting of the Sanford Woman's Club, 
Wednesday at 12:45 p.m. The hmcheon 
meeting to begin at noon will be at the 
Woman's Clob building on Oak Avenue. 

Eckerd'i Political Spoof 
"It's Gonna Happen or Pardon Me But You 

Can't Park Here1' a political spoof will be 
sponsored by the Eckerd.for.Govergsor 
campaign Woiisaday nlgit at the Theater on 
Park at the corner of Canton and Park 
Aenuc, Winter Park. 

A fight theater and wins supper will be 
served. Cirtala will be raised at $:15 P.M. 
Tickets for the not are $12.50 per person or 
$25 per couple. Mrs. Jack Pckerdisto be a - guest. 

Demo Forms Eck.rd Group 

ORLANDO, (UPI) - Burton mcmii, a 
former Democratic state ilpuurendeilve aid 
candidat, for Coegreas, said Friday he is 
setting up a statewide committee of 
Democrats for Jack Eckud, the Republican 
nominee for governor. 

HOSPITAI""""""' 

MPT$MMS It. Was  fAA*%~ 

ICKENDIOO'i 
ASPIRIN 
S grain. Bottle of too. 1i 
LIMIT I 

Vow new p1Mg places have 
been I4,1M.4 by Seminole 
Suparvlawot Eledloew C41111111910
Bruce for the Democratic 
-rmff 

Mrs. ne said voters in 
IEidndI II aid II, in 
Allamosge Springs will sot. M 
the r" Federal BWMing, 
sootheset corner of Palm 
Springs Drive ad SR 434; 

44 and 14, Sauferd, and 
precinct 61 Forest Lake 
p__I 5 	Ceder, 
31"Sand Labs Road, ForM 
CRY. 
ft poIIMg places at by the 

boerd of ceedy c'v"'ri 
forthelipt. 11 primacy were 
ckaigsd oflee voters in thm 
- _t lmiy 
CenmMmsrs lndrww Mrs.  
Bruce to ibid new polling places 
In thies 

 

Oreille 

r 	If poedlit 
Only persons rqtM.nd a 

Dimocraia will be voIMg in the 
rim-off election Thursday. 
tmw on the ballot in (I,, 
conleda for Democratic 
nominailoes bidadlag: Devid 
Bed and Mike Olson for the 
fifth didrid seal in Congr; 
Bob Graham and Wayne 
Minion, and Hobart L 1mM 
and Jim Gliasan for governor 
and lieutenant governor; 
Beverly F. Dcaisr and George 
Flredone, secretary of Mats; 
Alan Becker and Jim Smith, 
Mternsy pineral and Bill Beck 
and Glenn Turner, Florida 
5mM., DIdrid It 

Font winners of the primary 
will lace In the Nov. 7 imeral 
election incambeot Republican 
Cois.nan Rickard Kelly; 
Hepubltnon Jack Eckud and 
Paula HawMm for governor 
and iladmed 1011011 VA Stat. 
Rep. Ander Crenshaw, H. 
Jacksonville, for secretary of 
Mdi; and H. Clark Maxwell 
Jr., Rcocos,forsenat.Seat II. 

The winner of the Democratic 
nomination for attorney 
general has no Republican 
opposition and will be 
a'4r.-tksIJyelected. 

Mn. Bruce said that 1.251 
Dsnocrda are eligible to CM 
baltoua In the coated. 

The baBel es, the vstMg 
mactin. ha been Iced th 
the ftfthcolumn to the right of 
the machine rather than In the 
first colarm as Is the usual-, said Mn. Bruce. 

There Net wasn't time to de. 
prsçsin the first coiumzu of 
the machines from the firM 
primary and prvvam them 
again for this election, the said. 

*1MM of 134 voting maclines 
will be placed in the 17 polling 
Ouse for the rno.oft. in ad. 
dillon, said Mrs. Bruce, another 
10 backup, machines have been 
prepared. A total of Ill ab 
sentee ballots has been 
reed.d. 

County (bmmialcn Chair. 
man Dick Williams said work 
on preparing the macsill, was 
completed Friday. He said the 
voting machines were 
programmed and all were 
-y checked, locked 
and unlocked several times. 

The macbin, an to be in. 
- by Mrs. Bruce, can. 
$es ad r.pr1vss of 
the political parties Mosby 
Were being sealed and to be 
opened was @I the p0131mg 
- 11_. 

The ilidi. Is being held. 
Thamday rether than on a 
Tesy b.cas.se  at the Jewidi 
Winy. 

- DNA t.i& 

Sa l e Sale $4 3.83  
Seg. $1. Bg boj,s 

Hog. 4.11. Little girls' 
blouson Of polyester' 

peced.loos Short 
5Jie.e shirt of "y. 

Cotton with color- ester Cotton SM-L 
8-16 contrast trim 3-ea 

Sale Sale 
2.63 8.80 
Heg. 3.31. Little girls 
pull-onpanleith.las. 

not $11. Big boys 
fashion denim cans 

tic waist is polyester 

 

4-6. 
With rivet, flap o' 
button trims 100% 

- - cotton regular and 

271$ 

SUAVE 
DEODORANT 
3-ounce roil-on. 2 Types.  
LIMIT 

9c 

GARCO TAKE-A.ALONO 
B-B-O GRILL 
Baked enamel fire 
bowl, multi-position 
grid. REQ. $ 

288 
3.69 

RAID ANT/ROACH 	'1 
. S INSECTICIDE 

16-ounce aerosol kills 
most crawling insects. 
REG. $1.69 LIMIT I 

127 	-. 

. - 40 COUNT  

TAMPAX 
Economy box of 40. 	

- 

2tyPes. LIMIT 1 139 

30-OT. MOLDED FOAM 
ICE CHEST 
Sturdy Construction with 
aluminum handle and Iq side clips. REG. $2.49 ;- 

188 
PLASTIC 
WASTEBASKETS 
10-qt. Tulip, 11 -qI.  Pleated_or 
13-qt. Wicker in assorted 
colors. REG. S1.49 . .. 	'- 

9W 

SNACK TRAY/TAP! 
AUTO CADDY 
Durable plastic in assorted 
colors. Fits over the 
hump. REG. $1.29 

HANDI STEP 
STOOL 
Textured styrene plastic. 
1614' x 12%" * 9'/a. Assorted 
colors. REG. $3.99 

299 
3ale  
3.60 Sale 
eg. 4.50. Little boys 
irtl.n.cN with 2.C" ripos is polyester' 
)ttOn 3-7 Plot 3.50, Tctjq 

FIRESIDE CHOCOLATE • 
Deluxe chocolate coated 
GRAHAMS 
atbhams. REQ. 69' 

53* 

PLAID TRAVEL 
LUGGAGE 
Sturdy zipper with easy grip handle. 
11'OvINNloIsT 	- 

Toddler 
Q sleeved 
N in fashion 
Dlyesterf 

le 
0 
I. Toddler 
It with 
Ick. In 
F/cotton knit 

GRAN PRIX 
DELUXE RADIO 
Receives AM, FM, 
police, air and 
weather. AC or 
(Batteries not 
Included) Slide 
rule tuning. 
MODEL APW2II 
REQ. $19.99 
OFF 

B'S REQ. $8.99 
4- WiCK 15015 
Ss 
' 	REG. $11.99 

Is" PULLMAN 

boys long 64eed 3aIe tunlienecS in strip" 
and sold, o 	t- 

tov  otter cotton I-I 

Pg. $4. LittLittle,boys Sale 
fill 104IMS With Colored 
itch trim In poly- 3.40 toricotton regular 
id s lim sizes. 4-7 Bog. 4.21 T.j$.v 

in PMm bOys brushed t.,U 
00. 6. 	 I - PSM *sth.fs$tic beck. ) 	Polyester 'cotton 14 

lUlls 
U U REG. $14,99  

PAPER 
PLATES 
100 count. 9". Perfect 
for Cookouts. REQ. 99' 
LIMIT 1 PACK 

NORTHERN 
MIST 	- 

STYLING WAND 
Fgg 

Llghtw.lght to curl, 
marcel or straighten. 
MODEL NO. 2302 
REG. $9.99 

2500 off JCP enney 
Plus 2O% savings on men's 
winterweight shirts. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
FLASHCUBES 
3cubes, 12 
color balanced 
flashes. 

89* 
This elciusi.eJCP,nn,y Cap s.'es is 

*eight *oven nylon with CU$h*OP,t P.!., 
Handsome color comb.nat,on, Puilmn ties n 
easy-,oihng eh*eli 
Sale 20sf.9 $27 ?tcontpan.or 
5a1e211$Rog $39 28'puilman 
Sale 3150 flog $42 26 pullman 
Sale It 50 Peg $22 15 ShOukl.r lute 
Sale 1310R.g $16 Poll bag 
SalelZ.IORog $30 48oarm.nt big 

20% off 
Velour shirts. 
Sale 8.80 
Reg. $11. Velvety soft. 
placket front long tie"111  
shirt of Arnel' trtacstate/ 
nylon velour S-M•L-XL 

kin piles SIlsC*iS 
arego set. Oct 7. 

kin prices ellocilve sar"sis ad.. Oct. I. 

20% off 
Heavyweight 
shirts. 
Sale 9.60 
Bog. $12. Big Mac' 
flannel shirts in hearty 
fall plaids of 100% cotton 
and cotton /polyester 
S-M-L-XL 

kin piles elkdh, 
- 

Cpi**N 
C,ssmc. swsn 
lee. NO lnWq MD. 
NSasI 0. $.Me 
CINS Yes 
Jcewtta IJeckle) Divilses. 

Dine,, 
suft N. CNNIS. Dsll 
La  *re A. lee. DiNea 
kis A: likeliewlia, UMSlprNe 
user Cant LM. Ns 
Mery Ailarift $SsIse, Tl,lNe 

oil's. 

II.dS Asis 
- CMse 
aftom A. Ssrs 
C" 0. IWsis 

riss, I. 

TELEDYNE F.I.C. 

INSTAPURE 
Purer, blUer tasting waler. 

RiorrMW 
W111110,1111 removing beneficial 

minerals or fluoride. 

MR çgp I HAMILTON BEACH 
COPN!MAi( DOUBLE MAC 10-cup wilt built in warmer keeps collie sieving hot. 

Cooia burgers In 60 seconds. 
Grills sandwiches. Grid 

MOOSI. W3-200 
REG. $36.50 

changes from rlund to square. 

The shaving system with 
triple Cutting action. 

MODEL NO XLR.I000 
REG. $42.99 

Before you have 
an adventure In space 
you need adventures In 

education. You can start 

your space program with 

studies in mathematics, science 

end electronics at Seminole 

Community College, Start your 

adv.ntur.I Srsg the world (and 

stars) to you. 

ksh-C.ui 
- 	 - 	-. 

,•.f% INSTAPUM 
F 	ISPtACIMSNTPILTU 

L
For blesepurs evils.. 

- 	RIO. $2.55 - 

U

omwft 

 

	into....iS., sofas IiLL - 
ON - -owlMW GMOW 5. IUP 

- 	 UiiasEI Fames. PsIs O 
TIC1WS 
Gel on sPa Mel pilots elm every ION of cMos or black aid 
Whift Mm MusIng ul aid prWlSsd..TOOAY AND EVIRYDAY. 

"a P" 
Wfiss p pick ew 	OM and prints. buy tie 
'01 	colorei Malt and wiWbe Mm los l riguw piles 
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_________________________________ limM  ening The IlePtember issus _
4 county emploleve for __ 

Oyees, (W1Oe1 the major benef4a of the new 
Published 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	
Improved county pay pile and peTformsn 
eYalonUonpreg Aro  nd Sunday. W,WT * 	
cremesbeset upon their level of performance, J 	---- I 197$-.6A 	

It up enØoyus will be awarded merit In- 
WAYNE D. DOY, 	 9 	clUng 11w followIng ezamp: NORMAN IL (HR1N, Editor 	 - 	t1l( 	fUlfillS minimum *andanh of RONALD C. BECK, Advertising Director 	 loui - will  receive an increase  of 2% Pered. r 	 "afactory - exceeds minlmt standards  Home Deftvery: Week, 7$ cogs. Month, $3; 6 Months $11.30; 

	 . 
	with an OCtasknj apart - will receive an Increase 

Year, $.00. By Mali: Week, $ cents; Month, $3.60; I Monthe, 	of 5 jwrc. $.60; Year, $40.00. 	

"AbOVe average - exceedsmlnlrnwn standarth 

A Bitter 
- 	 with lreqient sparks - will receive an Increase iii 711 prrce 

The Clock 
eith iii eternal l*arnhig Barn, - will receive  an By DONNA FJTF 	hiccease of 10 percwg." Memory 	 -. 

-- 

11w jie's concesint tape recw was a giveaway 
to  the fact that the cogüron was nit  fto 
omivat.. Having anticipated awh action by the edge the attorney meroly said "Judge, I think yew tape recurdtvs equ" 

Es-Winter  Springs City  anerney Gary  Ma..y, 
on hand at the Winter S$wings Cosidil meeting this week to make his psitlon ab..4ntIy doer far the  
'5n*.edb time,  may hive answered a question  I have been Asking for many weeks  now. 
The question he bees, "Why should anyone fear an election  by Tuscawilla residents over whether 

their ares should lay within the city or nit" 
Massey's answer this week was that he can be  

omdvmste1j in the election because he will have only 
one vote. That indeed Is Ira. 

However, Massey's argumeni lost a whole kg ot 
its  Punch  whestwwuquadd by Councilman 
Thomas Craven about whether he  p

ro
fessi

on
ally 

representsthe WkgerSprings Development Corp. 

rwlnter 
colakil 

OPNON : 	
- lneatusNusW.,ant.,g,FL 	bsadey, Oct I.Ie*4A 

Shades 	 anIued that he does of the Pink Panther and Inspector 	Sinc* he was fired as city attorney i 

	

Clotaeau cane to Sanford lad week. Alter an At. 	Sprkw Masey has attended quite a few 

	

The mystery Is over, Now Just grief, d1ib.jj 	
ha ariJget for. private cvilerence with a 	meetings and has not beni at all shy about 

and shock remain. 	

local Judge the "lqiesh", "aeek', "sienk" of1iwUing C4YAYTom , 
Utile Brian Schultz Is dead. 	 - 
From the time Brian was reported missing just 

of speculation, 
a week ago tay_ty_ there was all kind ANGLE.WAL 

TERS 
Did he rim away Was he hididrawn into a network of 	ng? Had he been 	

Congress: 
searchers? 

 Those c$iestkm,, we all know, were answered 
late Wednesday when Brian's body was found In a 
refrigerator j a vacant trailer home 	

The Last home. 
And Friday we found out what happened. We 

learned, according to erUf Jchn Polk, that 	
Plantation 

Brian', death apparently occurred while he and 

	

two buddie, were playing. Exact cause of death is 	
WASHINGTON_ Every employer in the 

Mill unknown. 

nation must comply with the Fair Labor Stan- Yes, the mystery Is over. Grief 	
dads Act, which establishes rigorous 

	

But so, too, does the memory 01 the efforts Pilt 	
requirements for payment of minimum wages, 

:

irm4fly 

	

hlmdre(h of volunteer,, many of whom 	
overtime compensationand employment of 1 	had never heard of Brian Schultz or his 	children. efore. 	 - 	 But there's one notable elceplion: the Con- 

	

I
For several days, these volunteers expended 	grass of the United States. 

	

time, effort azul energy in spanning out over a 	AU employers also must obey the provlsjcns 

	

area of woods near Casselben.y hoping, Just 	f 	Civil Rights Act of 1004 that fort$4 t'h 
ikscrhnmation on the tails of race, religion, sea 

	

hoping,toflfldatraceo( ON boy. )$11 	
ornaor1gin, as to what mln have happese. 

	

Throughout the ordeal, Brian', father, Robert, 	But not the Congress of Use United States. 
The (kcupaftonal Safety and Health Act 

	

maintained a 'bk,, even hopeful, presence. His 	
requires that all employers maintain a non- hope for Brian's survival never wavered lB hIS harardous, quiet and safe workplace 

	
WASHINGTON WORLD 

vironment for everyone on their payrolls. 

	

too, realize, what those volunteer sear- 	Bdtawam doml piyto the 	n. chars had done 	
of the United State,. 

"Everybody did a beautiful Jub," he Said. The Irony in each 
of .. 	

Keeping Talent Out 

	

"Hundreds of people came out and gave us their 	Ven Passed the laws mandating higher 

	

Prayers and sympathy, I Just with I could say how 	standards and perfroenanc, for everyone else. 	
By lilA a. ALLDI 	 ending veterans preference and 

thankful I am." 	
but Included an obscure clause eUlflpilr4 	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - There is no question ecnployosejst, linked the two 
Well, maybe he 	, 	 from all statutory 	

thtfalcivil service beuegeri,sogig, 	debate on an dUsted ensendin 

	

It only proves once again what people working 	Worker protection on Copltol 11W Is hardy an especially In times 
 of economic Iriceø.alrdy. preference only to Vietnam to 

It 
	can do in an emergency to help their 	insIgiUhIcsnj Issue on Capitol Hill because the Goveriwnent Jobs at all levels have always 

	she said allowing the advantage 
:fefl,g 	

size of the congressional work force rivals that of provided respectable work and good fringe 	tç a pool of 2* million persons 

	

We empathize and sympathize with Robert and 	many large corporations. Almost 11,050 people benefits. If the work was dull, at least It was hard about 130,051 new Jota, India 
ac carried on Use payrolls of the House, Senate to get fired. And In recast ywon salaries have 	million Vietnam veteraise. "If n 

Sonys Schultz over their horrible ioi 	
$ Ca. L... 	

to, making govmvn,nt use of the bad vote by sws'st belles, * wsdd I 
.Aiad,e kiso 

unploy,rs arommd, 	 heavy margin," she said. "I 18dan. 

	

the (amities of th two playmate, who last saw 	References to congressional employees 	
With all that going for civil sorvesga

gold" , 4 In little 	everyho talks shoot 
 And the boys themselves, 	 ussially conjure t an Image of 	'd.L 	

veteralseaflgstacrachat 
 wanijni 

Uie job 
It Is Imposslbje for any of us to really know just 	administrative assistants, legislative assistants Comm to putting Into effect a pre,g' policies 

	for Increasing the federal service and other rofasslonal or clerical employ.. and sometIme, a little lees energetic than they 
	have that crack." 

what they are, have been and will be going through 	
working the offices of legislators and thcommittees. eir 

 might be If paid by a profltsung, buss. 	it is likely, however, that both 

In the days, months and year. to come. 	

So, hi what could be the moat far-reaching 	
takes for purely political ree 

We can only wish the scars of their experience 	
But there also are thousands of blue-collar his domestic achIevements, President Cater reversed sooner or later. 

WW heal as time passes. 	
wononre,tar. employee,, mad clerks, proposed a broad reform of the federal civil equipment movers, plumbers, carpenters, service and is on the verge of getting it passed by 	The Job ceiling and employment repair specialists, maintenance workers, Congress largely 	 In the Senate version of the bill an Nibbling Away janitors, elevator operators and others- 	Strangley, however, while a balky 	further action by the joint conferee employed by the house and Senate 	finally got ready last week to pass the measure 	ITWt1U5 this week to Iron out dill 

giving Carter authority he wanted to cleaJ! out 	the fact the amnendinsut w do Because of Congress' double standard, they all 	
deadwood, it also took two actions that would 	original committee conalderatlon 

PresidentCarter demanded last Jon, that something be done 	remain uncovered by virtually every major law 	
tteis omit of government. 	Service Commission of ficials say 

About the mice naming arommd In the Whit. House. Apparently 	enacted during the pas* halt century to protect keep fresh 
FIrst, It voted against cai't.i"s move to 	workers would have to be flied, Us 

hey were chased down the street. 	 employee rights. 	
eliminate U hiring prei,r,c, given 

to 	likely to be one of the things Iron 
Sen. William Proamnir, got op in the Senate the other day to 	

in addition to the statute, cited above, veterans, winds effectively blocks entry and 	final bill. 
complain the the Dhritsen Senate Office Building Is now p1 	congrees 	

employees are excluded from prunotlonj for blacks, women and Vietnam 	Retention of veterans preference 

With ,.. 
	 coverage of these laws: 	 veterans. We confea some satWam,ljon that a problem so homespon 	

The Equal Pay Act of 1003, guaranteeing Second. It voted overwtselrnlngly for a ceiling 	a
agreed to by both houses is in W bi 

presldentjaj side, Richard Pittigi 

Afflict even pruldents a 	ators. 	
woman tbs sams pay receivedby men doin4 on govermneg enploymerg at Its Jan. 1,1,77, 

	mlstic It can be eliminated 

his bring, govermneld daser to the psople. But It mice are 	
comparable work. 	

level of 21 millIon, meaning about 112,051 	leg1th&ie, next year. Aitliough am 

sew a federal problem, de. this mean a federal 5011d1& 	
The National Labor Relations Act, requiring currwd Join would be lost theough both attrition 	favor of keepIng * was rn-H,, has 

Waslth*t.n always does things is a big way. When the Senate 	
employers to recognize and bargain witis onions, and layoffs. The second vote was politically Wumen  said the difference wi 

ralnlosd to arrive from Wisconsin. 
noiwe.catdier swede cheese for his tr 	we can expect a 	

Protectingand 	employee, from imfair labor Irresistible. The tall's floor manager, Rep. 	about 13 vote, with the extra mar When the Capitol architect gsta wind of the problem we can 	practices. 	
Mcrls Udall, DAris., soft-pedaled his oppus4lo 	by opponents who wanted prselm The Age Discrimination and Employment Act, and even Rep. Gladys Spellman. 1)-Md., ma of 	from veterans groups. of us million, ad commthsg overtime. 

spat tease blueprints unfurled for a mouseproding at 
	 PrOliftlift On Job rights 

 a ccni 	
of 	 ffi meet vigorosse defen4er, of putsço,, 	' j  think In some fashion It will o Senators will conclude that it there , Mica in the  flAIW,s 	the  ages of 40 and 00 against diacvlmlssatim bureaucrats voted for It. 	

yea," Pettigrew pretict.t "it wt 
Vital, there most be ink'. everywhor,, based an 	

Rep. Patricia Sciwoeder, DColo., who favored 	because It won t be  an election yei 
$10, soon heat, the Mouse Control Act of  hiS reaches Use mata flier? Will  4  Provide for direct federal grants, or tan 	

JACK ANDERSON ceatives? 
If we're lucky, they'll settle for the other federal sobelon - a sad atlict reput that no Ong wags to read. 

ii 	llhI • - 	 - - 	 — ialli oe. 

	

. 	- 

on legal opinions, smut even Issolng on of  his own. 
It  doan't seem to  bother Lang. however, who 

either refutes what Massey says or takes advantage 
of Mony's research to beef op Ms opitione. 

Rqsreantatke, of Tacawilla developers, the  
Whiter Spring, Development  Corp., are fighting the 
deawsezation vole saying persona other than 
owners of their land by voting tom' or splint 

'vIm will be makIng a decision on whether 
the developers' pr,eaiy  will  be  either hi or omit of 
the  city. 

That seende reason".  
The developer representative, say that one of 

their major sales pitches Is that  the development  Is 
Within the city and  receive city services. 

Last week, an antMi.ammezatton proponent who 
also happens to be  an employee of the developer, 
displayed physical violence toward a pro. 
de&io 	advocate. 

This week, an antl-des,mautlon proponent, used 
Profanity  Irons the  audienc, and called a number of 
the  council  a sneak. 
There's something in.laljy wrong with  a 

POIIIIZ, no matter what It is, when violence or 
profanity Is used to  emphasiss  a pout. 

GrowingOlder 
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 Re training Required For Seniors Who Want To  W 
 

o 
 

rk  
Many employees will no heger be forced 

;ta retire at age 00 thanks to the new labor 
raInng the mlatory retiranest age for 
.mod  Jobs to 70. 

B"e.es will reluctantly Adjust to the 

____ iplans during thnn I" five  Year on the job. 	 _______ 	____ 

malmMe age $thectg.ft date f 	 ___ 
rflal'5lM 	 -' 

Empileje,, have ad  yet Wvuii.s ac- 
dintomed Is the new retlrenseat age. 

need Is prove that a IS 1@0 me be 
peodective. 

repst: 14('snetgocplj,lng for jobs with hats 

,change. Employers will be permitted to 	 ___ 	 ___ 
lint mesas we May kefen,dte register 

for some kind of  retraining progrn. 
Foetusately, such proof is avatlakie. 

Thste are sucmedil  firms  the keep 

-"lfltirgpeo$eeverISIw.beusag,od 
policy for on" 

U5  banA t1t'51MgSwIthhsadabswat we 
rus't beggars.  (he run,do ef ynon of 

atop cutritaging to older worker.' pension 	 _ ____ sliadrator, Of the (he!ftkb, 
F.sssployusug and Tr 	Act (CETA) 

employees en the Job  without rd tO 
age. Same even hire people owl 

-"We  we  tomeds abed reqsirtsg a good 
day's  work. We espad a goad dey's wart 

work attad to 	heady, dop- 	ity ____ 
and 	rdan 	of  tow _ 	 - 

l'mIon plans managed by trade onions 	 ___ ___ 	 ____ 

have  a badpa of $131 bini. Vu' ai* the 
usenployed end us&eu,Joyed, A to 

Take, for .'n'pis, Banhets Life end 
from am? .'.pi,,. 	Ivory j,b 

that sum lbs $141 elfl 	 for 
(ae.*y 

.ib 	. 	-- 	- -con  
(ssnpaay. At age i. John D.  

5(ct 	ef 	f 	11w 	40 
-"d on ow uperlenru aim, 

people at, loyal 	Iigj 	 - to 

We are the em ad won who  be 
the p  

VIEWPOINT 

Congress 
Rises 
Again 

uns irom ens-, 
players.  expenses continue to go op. II 4JU 	i* si use tase' 

Mmerk'ans Act. 
years ago, remains active as chairman of 
its bead. 

wait on time. Mad have vbt.allyp,rfwi  

	

- 	 — Ins 

	

Deprades. Today 	he 	we 
RatInJpaoplewhohaveny, 

age 70 have two Options: They me con' 

For those of us with money to carey on, 
Mireneg  Is- at  beet-a mixed bleMng 

Be W*hoet,mney, gino bllngat all. For 

ilme,'s en question that a 00-)ea'old 
canbeadraksed. M0neyisa,agaletode 
it- 

Bankers Life has about $1 hillhen in 
assets and $4 tIllion of  life is..ieae to 

at'MsCt rwedo." 

7b,y completed their tadkneny with  

the re.lta of mu alerts. 

— tines  their retirement. Ca' they can go 
looking for jobs. ____ 

many Us bath 	a psi-time lob 
might be the oligion. 

And the facts prove it rube done. 
Whit will be nssd.J first isa Intel 

forve.Thernmpsn,u,ys151ps0pi 
Jobs Maguire, directar .1 corporate 

"Basically, this Is the ap- UNN words: 
peowbwehokhe. 	hemasorwom Thueef. 'bsgebet to week at p00 

In one rues, ilseer bor14 	will apart 
the diii'. to return to work. 

In 

B 	fInding a job after age 00 will not be 
easy. Cksly those with special shills 

employer, theuittIsoist the natim who me  
e pstlme help pesably. 

services  at Benhes Life ad Biched 
Whalen, its 	4ag dirocler petal, 

doaJob?ThMIstheadyim for 
continued employment." 

Will  glee flee years of v 1uae work to ow  ____ 

whors, the need for more money will 
be the decidIng 	factor. 	Housing ad 

or 
talents will easily get beck us a cusipeny 
payroll. 

But a 	change 	Us 	 will be 

	

u&1ry to get these 	lay.. to tire 
reported en the compsy's emn$a,,,,g 
pollelee at a bearing 	Rap. 

ThsseOfshewes Ike agesdhIad70 
hot We hive, olla all, an ulhuuor motive. 

medical cads, taxes and other lIving 
The average worker won't make It. 

workers over IS. America. 	±. In 
locked Into the Ides the 00 Is old. We will Lapper's Special Chesongee on Agh. 

Here 

me 	tort over,  many years of top. 
grade parfoeynanc, Us our  )oho. We need to 

We will prove by 
ow 

 perf
ar

mac, the 
rebswosest at any Bad age Is a 	and are some $-'seats from their believe we dill em  m. a  ,..4I...IL.., I—'--- 

By DON GXAPT 

It has  - or will have, when and It completed 
according to plan - 16-foot ceilings, elaborate 
restauramg and recreation facilities and a 
prlcetag  01  $85  million. ( maybe $1l3mljJ. or  
possible $U3 million. 

It Is the new Senate office buildIng, con. 
drurtlus of which promises to set a new high for  
federal goverlunest spending on its own housing. 

It  is an Issue In Washington  - even the Senate 
prefers patting off $54 million Us nezt4ep 
construction funds until after the November. 
electIons. ft Is also a symbol, a particularly 
flamboyant one, of a significant shift In the 
balance  of  federal government powers. 
The building is needed, Capitol Hill lead., 

argue, to accommodate the burgeoning 
congressional infrastructure. Whether staff, or 
even senators, need be  actommodateti In quit. 
such Caracailan spendor is   point for argument.. 
But there's no arguing the fact of staff growth. 

Issues. During 
pidlinga capon 	

In the current decade, congresaaonsj em 
ployment has Increased by twv.thlrda - from ad 	

n. 

to limit me 
what veterans, fiftne III= in IM to IM by latest count. 7% Increase  includes personal aides for senators for 	

and resentativu, greatly  expanded  cone. 
competing for mitt., staffs and personnel for such new I Of JiM 	

congressional support services as the se could do this CongressIonal Budet Office, PNs,Ia very 	There Is moee 	ft this radine epk. 
have the 

  Because 

be" 
	and the natural tendency of government 

i,but nobody js 	___ 

so they will all 

is certainly 
Uoma actions, Involved. It is a consequence of congressional 
sons, will be detnatIofltoepft5Jto deg with  the executive brands of government on an equal 

footing, developing Its own sources of in. 
freeze was 501 formation and eapertise Independent of the  d Is subject to executive bureaucracy. 
Ice Comml 
erence. Given 	And Ills a major factor in the development of 
feated during  what commentators  have taken to referring to as .4 that C14 the "Imperial" Congress, successor to the, 
thousands of JOlmsOn.'NLVJfl "ImperIal" presidencie, and 
e provision Is source of muds frustration for the downlsome 
ad 

 
out of the presidency of Jimmy Carter. 

Congress, In effect, has seized power In 
,having been Washington, Business Week magasine notes Ins 
11 to lay. But current analysis. This, rather than Cater's iw, was opii- status as a Washington outsider, largely explains 
by separate the president's difficultIes In getting t key vote in cwVnsknW actim on his Program As insider 
sod some key Rep. Morris Udell, D.Arts., observe,, wider 

greally only prevailing circsgnstagscu a synthesis of Lincoln, 
On provided Washington and the second Roosevelt taking  the 

credit  presidential oath In January Wn would have hid 
rough going with Ula Congr, 

saw op rag 	The balance In the syden of separation of U be de-sbe powers has shifted before. In fact, It Is comntai*ly 
9. 	 changing. 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Parties & Politics 

Opponen On Ticket Fixing t Out, Keeth In 
Scheol Board member, Al Keeth, was 

adomnatically elected for a fourth four-
year term in office this week when his 
SomlookEdwation Amodatlon sappoeted 
opponent, Mrs. Margaret Reynolds 
di-oWad  out of  the costed because of 
hekb preMusu. 

Mrs. Reynolds who was active in the 
school systems for many years before her 
motioned Is very well thought  of by 
i',,,.i. 	 -- 	 ____.• -. .' - - 

must be free to qIus the conduct of 
his 	 num be free  
to livid on had I actial replies if he  
bml have this ability, then the  
Coensnt,eslon Is restricted and you the 
Public lose Comm. 

0. Sans Ackley 

Case thing for certain, the new chest 

to intoeffect Jan. l.lP70doesaway 
any possibility that the city may bat 
mayor that disagrees with the city toes 
The City's Mayor  ln  In will be elect. 
Use city council Iran among Its month 
About the only authority he  will have  om 
than the powers of any couscthnan wil 
to chair the cosasell meeting,. 

7%.A..#__4"  

Now H. Rides Bus 

- 	i1W 	 om sense 
very good 111difts and could have been a 

1IUIV 11W 	vw 

theft's no dealt about ". But whotlu 
school board member It she had ended up It was a different kind of party, different will be for the better or wane Is anal 
being tin pews's choice. ft In that the same pals who  attend aimed 
that health problems developed ft every pelItIcsl fiLl"um were not them A number of cttisens for yeas 
ceased her to withdrew from the cat. Preesat, 	hower, 	was 	local 	party Longwood has been olin harmony 

the other,  hand Keeth has been a 
chairmen and Mrs. Sin 	(iJ 	, State  dsair
representative candidate Bobby Brantley 

government and this may be one w&3Baton 
WCOMPUSINA. Buills hiimnoeso. pen very non-controversial school board 

nwrlbr and Is generally believed to be 
and his spouse, Patti; Orange cougy p,* 
Joins Mica and his Pat and local com  

med the bud kind or the way the see' 
the bad 	interests of the people' ma of the better ones and one of the  well- 

Informed on all the lasmu A contender for 
mltteemus Walt Lae, who had been active 
in the wunicceww'campaign of Lou Frey 

115 spite of the question, the fact remi 
howe,,, that the people, rigardis. I a school board seat recudly pointed omit 

the Keith Is always prepared for a school 
for novel 	r. few of then were that lamed out at 

hostlpg wtti Mi WQ.;j advance. hapswok done 
The vad majority of the crowd were 

those not am at factions of this sort 
p011S - little more than 17 i.t-4 of I 
rqidwW voters 

- 	,v,p4 the n 
Won, poisons new to politics. chuler. 

Xadh was first elected Qokaw'a wife, Kitty, end Ms y - ge Politics Is a very Interedlag scion 
state's first Republican gmei-j 	c, and Used esPsrbesced cwrlg,ler, No Voters very seldom, It over. make 
ramadratlon, Claude lurk, was elected diUgistil', ntmse mouth 	Old Sarah Kate decision by doing their own Invedigath 
And was said to have swept a lot of other enjoyed the crowd. Mrs. Q'eswlsaw had They wait to be Informed by sussece 
J5llj Into office with him. been concerned Mod Sarah Kate, whohas Coemctlrnais Lawrencp Goldberg, a at 

K.stb's victory over Incunbent Ikessjd 
been a tilt cranky became of a lingering 
cold before the diner. But the baby 

port.rof the new cj, said be  And I 
wife, Ethel, made a number of calls Bales In that election was by a margin of 

he than N) vote. In the lPTO elections, J. 
displayed her usual happy disposition and 
seems to 

voters urging sçpert and vote for t 
Wendell Age, was the Democratic 
nominee against Keeth, but again Keeth 

really enjoy people. 
Crenshaw In brief remarks sowsded 

more like a preacher than a candidate. He The persona In and omit of the CI 
won tIsemce.Keeth with nooaiUonIn 
1V74, won aidonsatic r.electjon as he has 

noted he has been active In the campus 
crusade, 

governed who were opposed to U 
charter Sd not do any work to get out d 

this year. voters. 

- 

As of Twalay only 56 days remained of 

- 

Trivia -0111w 40 elected members of 
municipal and county governing bodies In 

A low turnout Is usually Indicative of 
pro-issue crowd. When the voters as  

Harry Kwlatkowakl's term on the comedy Sensinole Coudy, six are left-handed, 
convinced to oppose or become opposed I 

Cve'hemjn. 	And 	weekly, 	during 	his 
district reports 	or at whatever other 

Including Altamonte Springs Mayor 
Norman Floyd and City Commissioner 

someone or something strongly a luju 
turnout I.. now 

poitlon of the county commission meeting 
be deems appropriate he anncwsces to his 

Dolores Vickers; Winter Springs Cows' 
cthnaas Jobs Deniels; Lusgwood Mayor 

TheLorgwood city officials did mu 
enhance the chance for a larger tuned 

eallesgas the mmsber of days he has left 
Is ssrve. 

Jerry Connell and County CoTUTS1MIO(5T5 however, by setting the election butwee 

Kwlatkowskg Is often sheet from night- 
Bill Kirchhoff and Bob Fronds. 

airs vIlla of going to the Polls. it M1*time 

two primary elections. People get tire  

onions of the consmladoes, but is 
sadly pr.i.t for the morning e-ss 

Mrs Grant,  true of  Lor4wood (fl  
thalrmami 	J. 	H. 	Grant, 	i 

have saved tie city acu,, 
of  moesey ad encouraged a better Iiineo 

He ad  only akin wit to the 100011114M. id b 
im seme thosgist'prvvctissgobservationslons observations 

displeasure Tuesday night with the If the charter vote had been told at th 
sane time 

ad positions. 
alio election results that 	weda new charter as the second primary, Oct. $ 

- 

The Spaghetti Station Us Fun Park was 

for that city gained Approval  of  the  v,, 
Grant, meanwhile, shared Ms thoughts 

that pee-hips he than half of the cltlsuss 

Candidate 	qualIficatIon 	period Ii 
hsmgwomid for two seats on the city coct 

the sit0 ft week of a fimd.raislng cam. 
1011413 die., hi honor of GOP Secretary of 

of Longvood en knew there was an 
election  Tuesday. ft seems like the People 

opens Monday. lb people of 
won't have to worry shed electing i 

Stat. onise,, Rep. Aisder Crenshaw of 
Jsvlfle. 

of Lusgweeal don't care anymore, he 
mayor amid city clerk anymore. Thee tee 
officials will be appointed frees now as 

pouted oiL And another as has diet 

We not In thank you and the gsq 
that  IsInthuge  lot s 	bining. We 
are really glad that we bind sanehody 
to help We were getting a rim wound 
about our nmt 	Now we get three 
more brtee to cross. Thank You all 
very very much. Our on now rides the 
but to school. 

Mr. & Mrs. Eugene R.doeus 
Sandard 

Pioneering Spirit 

IV'S WORLD 
Seminole  Schools 

First, Get A Contract 

This letter Is In behalf el the 
pleewervug Bs.idt family In take 
May. im't it a theme that our tiny 
community he no sympathy, reqect 
for one's rtghis, mar cumipaudus tot 

those who aren't quit, as todussate as 
we' 

Almost forty years ago, when my 
husband and I decided to make our 
hams In Use boondocks of Lake May, 
we found Iwace, quietness and fries-
dllnesi that couldn't be sur-
paased.. Also we found encumr.gement. 
helping hands and a deep feeling of 
belonging to a coenmnwuty winch had 
estonded a very wek-vm. hand. 

The Bonretts were first offered this 
hand too. Bid, than ssat$.nly had it 
withdrawn ... Why,  II Is public 
knowledge that they had conçliemj 
with health and city reguLMlouss 

Oh, the neigisbers started yapplis' 
Well well, that Isn't anything new 
That's bees going on for years.. They 
were allowed that pleasure then. But 
the difference now Is that we have a 
bureaucratic governing body caUed the 
city council. Therefore. Bennett's 
aelghbers made coasplainta and were 
heard. Now, those people who want to 
dossy the Bennetls' rights salter Uwy 
have already purchased hauls will 
never gain Uwight No char', by 
Becase their untriondy attitude to the 
less fodimale will always be a 
WUsding forte. JiM ask the men of 
hsrd'kjsocks who now lives in his 
pr 	life style In Late Mary; boi few 
—e get what they ewe except, 
theomrgh a lifetim, of detmnlnatiom and 
hard work. Whether by brain or 
brawn... 

ben so, with a spirit to eaki, 
hardoips and work like a Wo)an torte 
the Henisetta can reach their goal. Thw 
far they have proven this, he take 
Mary mod estend that helping hand 
SCOW and agla. Thee people are to be  
adosirod and you'll saver find their 
names on a welfare lid. Surety, Itwy 
have a reservoir ef IndIa, Ittght and a 
wtllusgneastoctange. Why shackle the 
new Ideas And nwsy deans of the 
Mad I bowl and hey Perhaps In 
figure Ism 04 -.s may be Lake 
Mary's graded 

He, Is  truth of UIo that the cons 
of ow city and the sehjben of the 
Benuntta had I. pswir. 

"It in'I mumofi to believe Is the 
pailseoph, dllveaadba live. YON WAN  
believe In the GKZ*1!* IDEA Or 
UVE AND IVU IJYL" 

VUgisla D. Matthews 

shoed freedom of the pon. The 11mg, 
w, docmaard were very helpful and 
ztereditsg 

In the now More we may se,fto Ike 
invitation yaw extended to no tot'si 
MW sew Just how Use Evening Herald Is rest 

Thank you We again 

Law 	dew  

Herald is First 
Vacations are greet. Bat on I 

Warned I had thIeet,edby 
many Of your readers, only - "I 
w"kies 'tad's been happening at home 
while we've ben#m?- 
Thooght M should knew the before 

picking op the 	news go-i 

or the lager mdrLgen dim. I 
Wed through each  page of the litelt 

Se I theegid yes OMM to knew We I 
appreciate the special rule  yes play Is 
our live In keeping As' t.- 	abed 
Out friendo, neighbors, Our cy. 

Gene tionisw 
SoMard 

Slogan Recalls Past 
There we, several cosngmseets made 

during the 'Goal Selghhoe" program 
on WT.K.It Thursday merning, 
September 21, regarding 11w  psopowd 
city slogan of "Train Town.U.S.A." 
that gave me the impression sew of the 
speakers was mimmig Use paid com- 
pletely 

The slogan 'en euggsst.d because of 
Its historic bsctgyosmd and was ad 
Intended to be all onceenpasstlsg as to 
the waterway and sgncuIur. (it 
course time were Unpeeled  in the  
Pat ayde lAsses s.d the river let 
freight tranaportallon from Jackion-
vine and Sanford WAS the celery 
capital of Use world but low do tIwes be  
lids 11w Victorian Era tididimugi Is 
Sanford which are pregmud to be 
brought back to the original ar 
dut.ttuie' Can celery or waterway be 
luierdiftod by 11w look of stratures! 
StSTUI Is cennisced the irMa Tan. 
USA." Is a wettable theme that each 
can carry omit Is his own way. 

The WilMa building was the esigimi 
Masto rImmed laadquartars and the 
ticv ladidlad previmd tacillt$se hr 
railway p'rigers It is tree the old 
roumdiwmu is at beget here and I In 
true that Sanford Is mit the red ruder it 
used to be BUT it IS Iron that I In Ma 
terminal — of Ante TrMa ad that 
AD 	traits throollik the on 
step here a why set cep4aiim en ad 
pronad. Sasderd's historical Pad? lb 
Prant and Fidure as bead I. be 
inter lord. 

The yea he. will be the L*h.. 
ulversary of the ra&lranIIIad, 

Margast Genes 

Trata Teen Pie Jut 

Spreading Th. Word 

M1 cIv# age 'Olarm kW""
— ,80 # nWflI00wn wa1 and m.ahWw,, .. 1' Wte altar or ' ' vu,av' N.y 

Editor Gets Thank, 

W" coal 110110116 with each "er give 
the a$spoilmedy to hoar both Ides rathes 
than be led by Was,  Ideas. 

And If the break Is made And Ike 
members find they can't ge It ale., 

=_atIen 'held he glees I. the RA. 
Bid befare any break Is cenalminreJ 

negotiating a matted abad be - 
n.ry's mint 

(he that contract I p1*ied and 
ratifIed it will thin be lime to turn to the 
ether Imputed maMas. 

Pleas e Write 
Loan tomiediswwew -' mud 

I. lam. Al 	s 	ho _____ 	
- -_ N. I 

5 	___m enow is at ____ 

= lu U.asU vIS rupat Ma 

Sales Is -. lb Iv 

it 	aria eaad... toepise 

All things came to thee who waft. 
This well-known saying may best 

describe the current state of the 
noestiollow between the Seminole Comedy 
Icheel Beard and the comedy clerical 

WAIL 
lb agpdations which have taken many 

twes within the pad several weeks moved 
ahead the week when one of lisap Ions 
beth daIallig to represent the clerical 
veutas deddud to step aside ad allow 
mu km I. negotIate. 

AM sides ssem to behavs the one may 
resob In wine,  W'1r'ut bon re&kil I 
Ma .at,adwoudbm 

ap--,sluly *ceudy iovptoyau have 
at ,,J the, sonl toer 

W the schsel board 
knee Ma beffsoft Mat hee previaad 
ban awarded to all plsa as they 
on Iran e. yeu"s eqerlac. to 

1hr. 

a bach sad to am, ban., 
udi u .. he. 

.asduuuj Me ubath
d

., it b 8611111 Iv 
RCA t.heas.dated Wok 10111 anftb 

I was the AastdaM to the Cit 
Manager In Sanford for theses Ii years 

rio 	None ofmyper,onal  traffic  yzg 
ink 	were 'Iset" 
e a 	When my wife received her 	I tin 

ij. 	citation, she was eiwoida to City Hal 
Iby 	with something for me. (In my mini 
Ift. 	 the almost mad. It Coy busisee.) I 
her 	wentto the mom" ad,ipi ,j 
I be 	circeengances and was told, In no 

imcertain terms, that the Manager did 
g, 	not fix tickets. U the oftker was rude or 

r 	arbitrary. the Manager would ask the 
1st 	Chief to check Into ltlbmce,wu 

not rude or arbitrary, and I dldi't go to 
In 	the thief. I left that meeting with a 
In 	p111mph7 that remains with ma today 
to 	- the Manager's Office will loot into 

and cureclanyabseof power bythy 
tea 	employees  themph the appropriate 

depsitmest head, but. wider no cIr 
, 	 cund.ance, will itdofgvorsorgive 

al consideration. 
he 	When I served as Acting City 
he 	Manager In Bastard, there was or- 
mu 	ca" when I q 4-t4 the Chief 

abed the lagiu4.iacy of avalfic ratin 
or an officer's conduct. I continue to  do  

a 	this. 
g. 	Mimicipal government is here to 
e. 	serve the people. We mint always 
p- 	guard against abuse ofthgss.fvlc,, 
Is 	our police department and, you, the 
to 	City Manager. Sanford Is foelmmate to 
Is 	have the Coenmlsslon.Maisage, form of 

goversunest because this gusted,,, 
that powe, and control reds with the I 	
publIc ft does sit red with the e 	
Manager This Is probably the hardest e 	thing for a new Ceenminoner or  the 
Pak to wsderstaisd. 7% Coy Cam. 
mission Is In charge, they laid the I 

0 	
power and they rim the Coy. 

r 	Not any sirwit cammialloner and not 
the City Msagev,  but the City Omw 
mission en a hey he Is control. As a 

I 	body, they me fIre the Manager, give 
him direction, charge the bet, etc. 

Naturally, vIm you do the bidding of 
I 	the City Ccnmslaoloes, you will always 
I 	make someone seitseppy or angry with 
I 	you. Believe me, when I say that you 
I 	Will even he" people who 

fact Mat you are working for the 
TWO Is true of citinesse 

amid employs.. This Is especially true 
when the majority of the Cunmnsimim In 
In favor 01 enwlfogig a cdb.oraa 
employee Is ''nt. In this piomes el 
dumecr.cy, the Coy Maer 'ea 
esle. lane are teniponey edit the 
tide of Ustaed groop pelltks changes, 
sense we purma.e,t. 

The pwooffined ansoinin are the 
peeple who still believe in the myth the 
"they" ten the svernment from a 
MOM filled teen, or who deal believe 
In the Coenmlsalea.Muage, form 
tacamiae they wield like toe. one man 
who they careld WlSntit) ne thilm 

or the City employee who knows more 
abed whet the Contedty wants than 
the City 1 ,qbakm I and this the 

AU than "enemies" feel judined in 
their heels ad vImunpi I. "sell" time 
to their Iflende and ether gr 	lb 
Li good adMasid Set to4,g1p, 
This in 40mmn and fro, of 

Hevever, occaaloaally, the 
makestent singles out the City 

uger era ("—'--- _r) and ad 
find" knots" mudection. ftow 
to laaoeade, embeWahesent, and 
susitimue perjury. Uafwtmutely, 
1001111111111 raced 

'-_.j_liien between 
the tal.sLL ad me'epsp., the 

the -W 
tacadi" ad rqsml "whal I of I' 
heed," I he. ILl the La Pars 
or* so red inaored, hd be" Id 
b we the fo I son imwag I 
fqsuletad dd Ma Ve 
my? Was an so pd? 68 awnse 

"lad" or hope he. mule I. 
as "Mad?" 

1110119016a 
I 

of Ma 	vin flUes. Ifa 

rivw aiewing bnlrt 
WASHINGTON - As a young tough, Anthony 

Joins MOWN mud to brag that he woUld ene dey 
mobsters were mc 	for the mir'. Th other defendants wore am Du*.la,o, wh. ten relga as the Gelfath., of the (csge mob. lbs 

dean, for the mod pad. 1we cane me. The 
11w Chicago synthcite's luliatt oparMhe, 
and Ins brother Maria 	.f.o. pi.la,d, har4sy,d mow., is now of repaid 

overlord of MafIa operatlona In Em yaM 
Bern DeBlilaiw never made it lathe tria He 

was mw-der,4 twit, it began far r-un, it is  The aqty lpdeln, known to Ins naiad.n 
colleagiws as "Tony the Ant," Is cwr.Uy the 

believed, the wor, related I. the on.Mar% 
target of two federal nv, 1gMiomie. the latamal 
Iteveni. Service wads Was for .iliged tax 

off acil4ru. 
3001119  may M We acquittal to an tonswol evasion and the Jadlc, Depadmad's Ia Vegas 

strike force has tge(id him to a Utiering 
maimer In wInch the trial was 	ft was 

wUie, In fact. that the FBi inwomipaet the —. 
Spilotro earned his ropatatlom In the en 

dernerl4 en a batten men for his We be., 

trial Jedge, the late Robert A. Melee'. N, formal 
chiip,s were  over filed, lwwowor, ig 

Usiceg. Mills leader Felli 	M11aek.. Phil" 
Aldiriolm His criminal carter, her, goe 

Jim,. 
Prasorigon behaved that Fwassisse was 

med.r,d by a four-gias dadhapaid. The inuith back much (uithor than that. 
It began en Jan. It, 11$, when to was 

munker was 	'he QaIm, a hem., ______ _____ 
1"4611011111 arraigod 	A *M f1`1131 a River Farad, 

DL, 1wherhe,y, He was canvicted il Ike patty 
to titan far his 'edheusy. 

Aceormig I. ()bsslè's inert _ __ _ cr 	and 	d $10. 
Of and 11" YaM BOMM was OdW 

Fatanan was m.d.,d becam he wasow adenasme dIke ,-*M,- #a wuu-J4 In. hwsey. He was ion saw to lou,. liI.iw 
he "mining adi, litarad" 

victims. 	The1111100110411111111114  Fauna, add Q 	heed im. a hemb in a JouJ,, itsm skVs osaw also whad aeon mom as a 
ddw Od on  bill smserld 
keth _uJI MarioDaQw,s 5,d to 	ting and murder CUM 

atsed ON for ma 	jad on. to 
"As we pe to Ike bb 	Inr," Ci'imalg NMd, 'M.l.pedhsg IN), the matbaled b* .1. mob 	I 	-__I -1 

aond La Farana ,ea1in miW 	of a car. To ,s War, 40"d 

Ipalsday 111111111.V. bsW 	1111009 on 	. 	. ll de. I ' 	_j 	j, 	Tto 	(*aj..) mu .Herevsgei. MeheIio, 

Please accept ow thanks ad ap' 
prathatien tar pubhciaamg Ma veiis 
programs el the Seminole C - y 
Callow Dewlapsugai tItvtsie. The 
articles printed by yew anepapj en 
ow bohait have rackod a 	m 
otherwise migM ad be on of ow 
NO school equivalency diplesa 
pregesm; ow realag sad math 
dons; If ew toglish don Per Ma 
N*P Wool. 

(he tree. 	 011111=111 d  
odocatla iolie a u ' .j$ 

emit en ow part to rowed on 

the coretjs at the gvwft Plead 
ad Is the 'mMsut 	uho Ma 
as pEelm of c-_Jiy sent.,  we 
90011011 WA go NIteacy ad as' 
I.',. 

[Iffolopmummon  

N1 Magsire'a law stakes doss of 
1Ju Ugh wad lIke Is 6mi yes 

— time hem yew hey b*d. to 
toow Claw .pm 	It 

on 
Yea ready hebyads he, on 

Kr.nid.r# 

Amctoton (RA). 
These members believe being 

lMad wim RA I met to the bad 
Utauds of RCA. 

Aming the maay Ideas Proposed. 
parhopowledlilesio thansid onhable. 

lb WE I he am is advailly Joile  
RCA end the week he. w to maybe 
W - awdolle __  WA 

MoNvft Ma. stooft to  seam use 
g,ioIhelesMaUuebcefardmm 
to r 11raed themudvas 

Male I prevlee years the eapeutba 
provided by Ge. Cion ad Ma 11* 
muddNeSmaquakhalghr 

Ml 00 I N on * mield to dose 

To Maf 0  B10oss? 
Maria Deailano began stabbing the victim Phetapha of Use paint chips. He refined to WA  Spiker. began tacking 	, 

W" admit  I" evi
de

n
ce 

pheca of the victim's body, 0"IeTobarated Calmaldi's testimony.  He San Idam thus entered the neon, ac 	a aknple diagram of Mario DeStefaao's cording to *'a"and gr.bhe  ow,  of  the tome and the racwd of IpIlotr's and He 	plargion to the 	IInSeIaVs prior couvidle.. 
him a few more limes. Yeiue.a bsaly 	0111Y Marl. De1lesse was fomuid guifty of the seccenshed, 	 Yor 	W"MW*r.  Bse his death these 1%6 	Sys wls 	evidmee, ks_.,,,, ,ca go. 	 'fow won a new trial and was 

jedge, Moist. (he esparl - the fllceg. JUIaIthe muraSe who grag 	 this "111M dsayille. Moles's psiheonace to mu' highly
moodde 

	'.ad privilege was  Robert  A. Molar, Mar, 	as "y. Ph wasa l4o's conviction was later 	is 
"svly grs," MOW ad had law aL. 	"1sM 	il*s'a Co.i..i Iawp,, 02W 

_____ ohea 	trial Iran the roar el ap aw, WW as Ms died is extronedy  qod ad we am  
Ue 	flay on bicasno mavinait 	 fading 4

mdiwA about the mr trig pow 	leadij tow ard the dofem. Male mi *iISlaJ, Spiker.', behalf, the the am*peuscutarss pl-iI,d theic rue, Iv 	state P'Nsenter, had -pi.g 
ebj. 

	MbWWMdQbmWwu 
	

Ire., he Mast 'u'sed vljtadly of the Af_ dlad adsnado 	to 0,,1_, 
dj.aa. He epealy scaled at the 

peesscitim's .ovtim lbs Imm 14 uk.I"P _ 1 	Ihiad 	 iro. verhe comma  ow 	to favor of 	A 	cIe to the rue arL  _- *f. 	 l&4.g 1111101111111011the 	sp He distracted so jury by csbsg Crimalj fSLIlb,d "aerma son" In. the cadu 	and r-W'tJ 	state - ad  let he ast4, he I 
payu 1111111111 	L.  Ma. 	

Now 
Iii4Il,, MiMi 	--g 

11" 1111111 bm pkdd** on "Icn&L." 
11101111110" IV lb dde. no MW od Man" 	majer  rs  It  tw grin  
Ion twa eont i.j I 	fosj 	 i as. Anthe. "Tiuj mi en the vlc 	h* 	_p 	" libi, 	lying Ion the murder sane. Mo luILti adargad Mali kia8boll Gftw (by, 

....:I  
IUk

Irr. 

 .0. rTLWJ*. 	.- -.. - - - 
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1*1EV FKM OUT AT A PLAY 

d 

1 

SRTS 
1Wei NuiW. 1.rt FL 	ha,. . i. IWS—il 

—. 	... 	 . -.". 	 . 	 .-.. 	 - 	 * 

~At 

UJ,enlmp Nu'W. kurt FL 	Seadsy. od. t. Ita 

WIN, 
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iwra SIGNAL ID AS HARDY SCORES FOR 41 M ADVANTAGE 

mole Crunchc 
MIX WILUAMS BROUGHT DOWN RYDELAND. WE HARD WAY 'o" ms%4 

Land In 19.9 Thriller 
Jacksons Spark 

Victory 

r• 4 	ovv.at ONus W 
QM 	pm ptj'T5 COLLAR ON *VLLDOG 

Brantley Show 

By LEONA*DKMNWOpJ Arthur drove the final spike u- 
IkritdIedIW,iie, Detand's coffin with a nU* 

FOOIt*U fans who c, to the yard TI) launt late in the game. t 
Seminole High stadium 	n. After recehung the opening 
parting an oftenagr, fireworks kickoff 
Iaplay 17114114e have gone hom 

Seminole promptly 
fli'dIed down the lieU aided 

disappointed Friday night. by the 	naming 	01 	fullback Those who were on the 
bug for defensive heroics 

Bobby Wells, 
However, 	the 	drive certainly had their appetites stalled 	when the 	Bulldogs 

was  

satisfied 	as 	Sii,, 	"out. 
defried" Deland In on of Ui 

picked 0115 too.e air W. 
After a Deland punt, naming 

dates oldest flva3rl, 	194, 
before 

back Felia Williams took a * 

a aowd ednate.J at hundoff from quarterback Tim 

Jaon sew the big name 
Hardy and scaoted up itsid, 
Williams was hit by a Bulldog 

-A 
BinWil. - Whother, it was defind,r and coughed Ic the 
William erArtMw William, . ba4oilytohay,isgucpe4ç 
flSoimd guird wad 	yarde by Sentinels, 1* end Duane 
for 	a 	towlidalm 	.tt., F4warda ike than rankled retevertuig a Im, 	bali, and down to the Bulldog aeywd  

I Hardy 
- llae. 

scored and Felts 
Wthha 	added the extra 

i 0 U f the 	a 74 lead.  COACH ROGER B&ATHtRD GRU1 WILLIAM Ji%CERON After 	the 	kickoff. 	DeIasid 
received 	good 	field 	flon 

yard tin. 	
With 
	time 	running 	out . 	eeUapa*.u,,I_, however. liii,' 	 11.1 - ,a .. 

In Halting 
Late - - 	. 	w move out Ui, liii. 54 Ifufli a 	hit penalty assessed again halted as the Seminole. SHS defens, held UgIt on four 	The ftuIkbgs had one final split the SusWwleg. 	hzwtirnker lUcky Well, pecked dowmi 	 Jnaanaion big again the 311 1. Howell The Itulkiop then moved off a 	5115 was unable to 	IS rwortleJ its last 	defense held with Junior down the field behind the move and punted, pinning tromthrflu,,.,a,d, 

defensive I.4 ---. famine af IL,.1 	 is, - -. 
By MAX EIUZIXTLtN 

Herald Stat, Wrdsr 
can luck that bill and nai,' 
keen iswindad Wood. 

A IOiard touchdown pent 
When the Silver Hawks came 

011th. he for the tIM play of reti.xn called back 	a clipping the second halt, Wood came iç penalty early 	in the 	fourth firing. 
quarter ended what might have 
been a do.. touted at take 

All receivers were covered on 
Ni first rolkig, so he bowed hla 

Biantky High School Friday head and picked tç two yar& 
night when the hod Patriots, on the neat play he pickeduça 
trounced Lake Howell, W. 

Mcre on defense than any 
first 	down 	with his 	third 
completion 	01 	the 	algid 	to offensive heroics, the Psirlati  

established the pace of the 
gin, and metho&afly cOm 

NOV agerjeal libWas• Page 
Piled a lead the Silver Hawks  

lB. 

codd not ovierrome. 
Early In the 

fir" 
quarter the

sics 
Hamey, an elgI4.yard build 

Patriots' defense cornered Use middle. How,,er. 
two plays later he lw,. the Lake Howell and lofted 	a 

fumble on the vUltos's three. 
of 	
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intercepting the ball at the one. 
yard Une. 

On DeLands neat possesei, Jackson's Speed Shocks It began moving iç field, aided 
by effective Inside rvwwug 
from McKinney and Linebacker—
turned

-
fullback Andrew 

Luvem DeLand On 55-Yard Play The BuUdogi peuvtrated to 
the Seminole l5jard Ian, but 
the SitS defense held said 
hinged Deland to a 33-yard 	At t.ID and 230 Pounds also noted ti** was the Viral se eqie-i.d them logo up the flew joa 	 William Jackson doe. it look time this season the defense has nuublli but not as much to Lii Neaff team ITIOved the tiaii like the Wediest person on a scorvit 	 04". and we shooid have the red d the haUand the game football field. 	 04".  head coach Jerry I'oa,y been ready, They at, a good ordered the turd quarter with 	But Detand defenders said Jacksm has been clocked team but it a better lean than SitS leseitng 73, 	 leaned junthow fasijackamis at its acejnb In the lNya,d ii-' hi the early minutes of the as they watched himscoop uç a dusk 	 Dun Rooms. t),taaui head third quarter both teams  loose t*U from a Delioul fake 	A remember daring the coach langreed noting "sc- rth.d 	 punt and then rim 3$ yardo amimer, he came out and ran tually ye are better than The Seminoles broke the untouched to pd the Seminole with the other guys, so he's Sanford" deadlock when on fourth down ahead for good In Friday worked at It," Posey added 	Mower, put some of the Didaad trial a lake peed. The 	14 wIn. 	 Jar banns score was only pert Nane for the 1mm on the W. 

play failed as nosenwu William 	"AU I heard were the lean of the defrmIu,, effort that Misting mms 	members telling me to rim and 
and ran and 	

included three Intercepllon, 	H. cited oft play in par. uIda't stop mid he saying that they would block for and several tackles, behind the Ikula where his receiver came had scan a *yani touch. me. so  I ran" said the smiling liii. 	 bmw with L reewdacm at the dove. me estra pued was Jackson as he sat on a sideline 	wti, the dofane dot have 
same 

time the Seminole NOC*.d and the Seminoles i, loch huiflag after Ms rim. 	several bright moment, there defender did and the ball should 113 	 'Peepie diii realise JiM were due times that Deland have pale to Delusut 
Wand ciaidwissid to use how last he Is, isA onci he geta was We to sat iç yardage bath Mowers also noted Its team Is etfecu,, taming and scinul. going its awfully herd to stop Uwide and edaUfe. 	 in a rebuilding dig. with II t 	edra pint Was blocked by him," said 	1,mlpola 	1117 44111 41111 anything to sophintiorits on the vanity.  Ka,ULd ('-ur$y,fl aid the no (WeCh Ht kathWd, iti,earprise , Mid aedherd, 
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*A Y AA 1AVA 1F/ New York Still Leads By One 	

INer.to.hetpL 	 ___ 
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Yanks, Bosox Refuse To Yield 

TO /4Y( Ø(f4' cc 	OocpvA'-a,q 7N/' (sas t's'ezc', hHEiV #1 .otipj VEk' ca4'cA' 4tcp '( 2W I By (Jelled Press kenaio 	be. But Uydi, who blanked the for most 01 the se, cam. Qty bluikod Mlim.Ma, #i. J05". headed for Ire. needed In the ttsrd ladiw viM - 	# 	' 	s'j g(cev 	' " 	Yecm and Yate. for On on Umlrgs but laneii with Dick Drago en a Milwatdme topped (kLwid.  31, agency at the end ii the was.. Milwaukee got two rat. on 8o4 	2' 	the Sod. Red Sot, both ref.. was replaced by manager Jeff Urretitter to win his 13th Truss whipped Seattle, 114. won his 17th game with the 	P'" Watt 11101* to lame  down the drdd* he the Torterg in the elghth 	gun.. 	 and (bcngo downed CaIøonia, relief help of John Biller In 13 

	

0X 7AF 	pennant as the American 	Jim Kern took over hi Willie 	"We're runninAO e4eiL g  out of M. 	 iitctlst. the 11(efl *0 victory Hug,,, it. Mothers I: Leagies Ead race esters Its 	twa( oti a Mow roller space," said Hal Sot manager ID 111(1151 Leaga games, Reyslie, Twim I: 	Toby Ilerrak l tree !)t& final two days. 	to third will Thamat Munson 	nvnir. "If nut year Is pttt,1I  swept a double. 	Qid Hurdle collected two etciig a theesran lamer, to , 	
New York dill ho a one. 	RnggIe Jachen followed an ngUk,thelettwo,lljta hind

er 
 L 	Pk

la
dol. $4 	knocked .In a , 	aid 	Rug 	be.. del, - 	

game lead over Bodci, and with 	singles to gut ready for the  itathose.  This  Is and 3.1 .  CIncinnati topped aorwl another to lift a the iti, bases Ut the game. 
.. 	 both  have  time  games rani. a, yan,,, a 24 	. Lou tam herd to take." 	Atlanta, 7.2, Sat Dingo best too RoyaL,' to a tnuingil over the 

	

Scatci won Its Mith In a iinieiia that best out another 	The Red sat flulobsol v, Angel.. 33, Warded defeated Twins, Whit. set It, LuSh 1 
Tot doBlue Jays, 334, amid the 	'y, Red Sot (tw.d II Puts y 	assi weren't eliminated nipped Houston, 2.3. and 	si 	sj'4 11,, stuck with four single. and 
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Yelftes kept pace by aiming and got 
five  RBI  from Fred add the tw*1.to-tod day. 	C1*igo 

beat New 'otk $4, Psta in Pitching the  Brewers to Ralph Gay aMaSs double and  

row Friday night, mnidng a, udleid bit to scene the flital rat. games beck 	t. 	 . LaID. 74,  San Franctacu Sneers 1, L's I: 	 Mike Celborn  led  a 13-1*1 
Iran behind 

to 
 defeat the Lym 	theaddag the wit. 	iie.wtier, in tit. Al. Detroit; %fler teeIng, 3.2. 	 victory. 	Travers. 	13.33, tripie in leading the WIst. Sot (-levetand bdan. 3-I, for tl.aIr Jays. Bob aanley, a reliever,  lipped Baltimore. 3-3, Kansas T*rs  3, (iel,e 2: 	received all the s*aipod he over the Angels. 
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"I cai'l believe ow gays," said vatee . 	 Philly Needs Win Today Or Sunday Risk G., who struck out 

	

71 	
two lithe lout batters he faced 

k in ft ninth 10 recOrd No all 
tnimendou c'e Pills burg psh Ti Ph ils Twice I 	'- 	lack abilIty. ft Mi't look good I 

/ 	
for  a while. Ms I kind 0152. 
petted or adt" 	By United Press isteredsad PhiIIIkIpiIIS Iliflies Friday 	'We clda't choke, we played after the doe del rat, slid rune mahst seasons with by 

i 	 Al at. Point g app. 	a, 	The Pittsburgh Piralea, right, winning both games in as good tcmsgl* as we have all actiafly agreed with second- (ot IndIans, behind David Clyde, facing elimination front the a, finial (swung lu move within year." said Philadelphia tab, umpire Ed Vargo an ftmight end tt Yankees' streak playoff picture, swept a doidile. 111  game. (4 firM place inthe Manager thirsty (heart, whose talk colt 	 Espes 7. Cwak I: end throw the Al. East into 	header, 5-4 and 2-I, from a, National eagles East. 	Pulls, must beat PIItsintgh 	'Yeah, he iBruastani 	Sam Mejtci' ua4tut single 
either today or Sunday to dUrIt moved." Court ash "Parker draw in Waivers ('rcmaztle 
their third straight division moved down the line and 1111th the tic'-ti'a'Mmp  run in the Raiders In Biggie Vs. Bears tItle And the Pirates are ruing stopped and he i0ruastarl ninth, leading Montreal to 
the crest 01 a 24-gasiw tune fitrwhod hij right Masher.  victory O1V a LOISI 
'timing drcik. 	 Yeah, he really flinched." 	Gisaw?, Uves I: By United Prim Ia$aruadsad F.xtgland lad week and a Raider 	"They're giants. They're big four, against weak competition, 	Elsewhere Sunday, unbeaten 	In the opener, with the score The last time the Oakland defeat would give them their all over. You have to rim Masts despite the relatively tneflev PittsbUrgh Is at New York. tied" Ed Ott led oft a, 	In st 	 Ed 	., tired aies, NI. games, New York 

1 fli, w RSIdITI were under l seven-hitter and Mike Ivie .is 	ad dart since 	Chicago, at than because not many live play of Mar namer Walter lrtrnt fac.a Greet Bay at hadbom of the ninth with a fly to split a pair with Chcago, Ps,m. 	the sevestit swung. right cettenfleld that feil 1st. wuming the opener, 3-2, but weeks into the season, Al Davis 3-1, had a line-game regular. people can go msno-man Paytm. Payton. who led the swwee, Los Angeles Is it streak w was 	 ween center-fielder Garr) 	the second game. 1-4, a, ccail 	01 a, season timlng eak atapped againstthen." 	 NV!. In nesting 114 season, loss New On1ean PtiIadelplda at setback 	Armstrong has astutely gained only Ame no 	 Maddox and Rake McBride 	(hndimati 'lipped Atlanta. 7.3, w'drfimct American Football Monday night In a 2425 	 20 on 13 carries Baltimore, Houston at Cleve- 	
t. oIlier Montie.l 	 . Pop Warner League. 	 to Minnesota. placed tr ecTlpbasua on Mop thu season, an entarrssairmjy And.  Seattle at 	 who each dared at It  Denver, the This Sunday In Chicago, 	Chicago Coach Null Arm- ping the Oakland running low 3.2 yards per attempt 	

New York GLad, N Atlanta, ti',ndtxtd. Ott wed to third on Sin Ft aictico edged lkNatcm. Oakland owner Davis will  be  up drong tail fooled,  ho son,  by game. 	 Raider 	 the play and  scored  when 3-I. and San Diego trimmed Los In ap'lvate booth watching  Ma Oakland's slow stasi: 	Oakland lulltack Mark van recalling a 2577 win  In lets In Mlflfleasta at  Tamps  Bay, San Madiot  fired  the  tall u*o a, Ae1es. 3-I 	 Cards Win Hal 	battle the Bears —  but 	"We seem to be letting  teams E.ghai  ranks  fourth  among their last  regular-season Dlo at New Ftand, Kits. dugout, 
Indeed of fighting  for  the AFC with their backs to the wall," he AFC nader, with  3M yarda, but contest against 	.,, 	CIty at Udlalo.  St. 1mg, at 	In a, nightcap. with a,  New  Vat 14 Cabs 2-1: 
Wed Division lead, the Raiders said, "and this week It's the Raiders may stay en the li Bears always play us very Miami and Ctrtcirmati at San score tied 1.1, Dave Parke, 	J.tI mute Put  its first  bunt. 	11w South SetWstie  Car- 
we 

u 
a', trying  to keep their 	Oakland. We've  had  to work grotiid for in even better tough.  well  have  our hamb Fritictico.  On  Monday night, lashed a ksloit lodsie to  that 	lithe union and Marviy tutahi  Posted  their second win 

ThIIO and Dave Kasier cal of the Pup Wanes, league mighty  heads  above water. 	hard all  week because there's reason: their Po.Ifl pitie has  full. You have to be  cuti4j wibratat Washington  takes on accursed  spot.  right con.
batted In two runs  to lead 	Wotbiesday with  a 124 Oakland,24, blow aI4.4lead nodeop01f.We have thbo ready been awful, 	 mall pltasesda, game  lf you second-place Dallas Ui a key lerfield. and made it to 

third cilcago to a rsgiuca, victory lightweight victory over ties . 	route to a 21-14 Is. to New to  play. 	 The  Bears have won three  (4 raped to beat  ut." 	NEC East gain., 	 when Maddox misplayed  the  
—I— over 	York after the 	Tuskawills Colts. tall. After lsdentkmal walks  to 

Bill 	Robinson 	and 	Willie took a,  opener on Dan Nor- Paul Wood voted for lii. SCOREBOARD Stargell, 	Warren 	Bruastar nests Rol singi.  in the fifth. 'were on a at-yard rim while tiplaced starter Slew Carhon K,.. 	7, Stave. 2: a 	Tony 	John son.to.Steye 
and balked tune the wtsvilng Pete Rose homered and PM clicked for a 

(Minaei 	1453) 	si Mayor  League  mawsscLeassM rim on  Ms second lutch to P1*1  singled  aid dove UI five 25ard  TD play  John Ilolt arid 
. 	t. 	,,, 
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I7JDIRAYNU 	After the GyWe duli.. 
w .  ft"Speftaftorat off 	me a ai 11 GsIne,,Uj.ld 310 to twatth yards aft" ,  m ---  to the fird its claim as the dews NL1 hail ($101thaNyacdeon 

ranked levi school tsctbsfl an.to(t'. TD ram), the learn  Friday MgId. mind  one. Greyhoicida r.tsra.d frç 
two poach to s.d Lyman to the irdwinhosion with pag on 

i1
iiii •

M. a31.7b'wckoatgame the mind. 
helen 2,105 rilnioskod fans to Lyman Lw cam, a31vci the Lengwoot 	 ss.s peon of the d6d 

	

11 app 	period as qwtirbsck Mat Lyman had a sound acA at 
trill off the RPRIt 01  the YOW, Yard gainer and 	

• but 	 Oi'Mo Not With Hawks Gain,s,il),'s quicknesa Mcaciahan with a 13pa'der. ___ 	
4'atod that oltastion ci the Two runs and an tcnat. 

me 
 
"no" 

Purple-clad visitors struck p.s natted . nin. two 	
fourth quarter had been Commented Keen. "I'm notTOM kLIINJt4JfJ GETS WORD FROM IELL SCOTT 	quickly and often to pat the and Jules 0w had to pML 	 erased by a clip. 	aling, they we our tad 

OWN ad of rae& early 'a door Lyman h1K Rod coole back 	'Fit of all sad 	"If ivehadma&lw itwould people, but ftgafactor." fouth questir 	 with sane key ciflal play, ci 	wordi Of tongue or 	have been 3410 at that point Aho* 4,011 fans saw the  

	

Lyman's primary hopes 01 an the nest deli,,McQanahci 	pen, Wsa4dest are 	and I thinkwe would he" gone lime. The key factor, however, were triggered by a m 	a catch cnth bit s.cf 	these: 'It aught have 	On 10 win, said Keen. 111w Keen feels was  In apsctacth, 111-yard touchdown ii yards, Bias had to pad 	 momentunl vu with ta. 	Ifltwm 	
the Ices 

nm by Audi, Cleveland to the agait. aesi that's when Brown 	
areenie,.t 	Keen was all the more upset "We really had the M quarter. 	 and Allen Muted their adios by the expected results of the momentum going for  us. If that Gainesville bocic,d heck to wInch 	even a few 	WkIttkF 	

gine, because the Silver one play tado'l beet called score twice In the second Lyman s*çporters, 	 Hawks go to Gainesville nut tact," said Keen s he hsade4 , and 	 "ft could have been a dcee week. Gatheiville is the place oi* the no,tlti,g gate of the tiwcitened again. Lwassms  	 , of  
	$ime if that 0 play hi 	where visiting high school stadiwn. 

	

____ 	
be. tired wound," lake coachee try to get a gun, with Reform 

 he left, Keea whosccredtw$catonm 	1. 
Quatutack Jolmell BfowD• 	

- CWV,tard5l rvit (NM kI1 
am,j coach Curtis Keen said the University of Florida suggested Lake Brantley's ¶ 	 personal ID (0*14 to Ilgid for 	— Grown I rvn IkkS 61mcka)ci he heeded for the hon home Gators to avoid playing coach Jim Riley was the the season, caused Lyman 0 — ksi is 'vii w sicii and away front a *3 thumping 

O ( His passing 	 Gainesville High SchooL 	person to talk to about u*oih problempassing 0- fist.) 'vii lvii aø , 	at lbs hsnde 01 Lake Bradley 	"We've * thee, acplinore. monie4im. 0- PyciS sew Irwi S, 	(lvii was damaging enough, 4 	 Friday igbl. 	 in ow darting ltheiç. Think The only thing Haley waided when he kept the 	
He vu lamenting the fact a what it's HAa when you come to say about mcmeg*wn was: heeded for the Pulls, Lyman's 	

ISiwd touchdown pad titan here to Lake Bradley's home "(WMocanchngej.jieys •  defenae was in trouble. 
by senior rend,,, Al Squartlno field to play with all tinese fates hirry." in 

Bid not fleetly ci much 	 ____ 
trouble &I when Doomok Allon Oviedo 	the 	escuk of 	 yms, 	— 
was handed the plg1n. 

Allengot his chance run an 
football this week when regular Dumped fullback VlctonJones softened a 
knee injury In practice, was  
operated on and304 for the 
anion. Friday

, 
 night he By 19-7 responded with 27 curios for 

-yanl 
Seeningly, every tinle he 	5,GEOIG$H*J1/U 

carried the ball he picked Ic 13 	h1St11tMPiLI 
yank. Especially in the second 
half, when 	 of Kissimmee_ he gained to new 
0113 yarda an oizie occasim tamed the Oviedo Uomw by 
His longad net was for $3 radrintlug Marvin Mcauinon 

to a scoreless evesiag Fridoy FRICICI STAYS COOL IN FACR OF RUSH 	
In ntrompood, 14man ad ad and took lens a 1$7 vldery. 

Play such a poor game. The 	A Steady mist was *1NS to 

the o L 
tta1 amnecam, about orJy dImpenth,jptnttsof,0 

rough yman's Inability to or  the fazes even though Rally 
Canes Beatable, 	

the 	speed score of the evening for the 
W 'Canes. 	 Lions came after they 

C*taltsed an  Kowboy fimihe. 
on Its 23-yard W. 

Randy lens, cesmected an
But Not By Lyman 	

Brantley two short peas play,, one to 
Troy Kesalager and one to  
Marvin McQ.nnon, klngthg 

quiz time. 	 Triumphs the ball to the one.yard UN 
whir, Mcaennci an  diving 

Indeed the No. i Pugh schaiii
to get the ta13bthe,lz4 W S'COfld halt, 	 mat. 	son mob the . 

football learn In the Mate? Does 
It deserve Is rating In the 	 No.2 Pats slgeaj.caller point plunge with Jack Procefi 

Quick now, Is Gainesville 	
, 	 tCadin.d tram Page IR) 	play OVSf center was only able 

was unable to maid a delve 1ckkig the pit after. 
weekly prop poll? 	

Bradley iw*.t 	 a, 	of Lyman coach 8W Scott was 	
t 

the  
However, Lake Brantley's coin aid elected o receive and hardy in a position to argies 	

was so often., 	on to get another proniptjy waded a Nyard Friday Wait after the laity , 
	 chance. 	 des,, to U Us.' 10 where Hurricanes defeated Ida 	

Fran his own 27. Wood throw tires Incampist. peso. taned 	 •w'E'n rau rIi W (SItAR TI) PAM 
Greyhounds soundly, 31.7. 	

his ascend interception of the the ball oven to the Lions, who night. Safety Joe Full, pIcked moved the ball back to tnitlleld get his one day," said Scott. 	
gj,,, 	looked like kowboyn. 
POL 

'Ibey Paves fist, team, but I 
Pats' Defenders Sharp don't know about having a *7 	 I.hey wire inoading their first  The Kowboys found than. lead with 10 SSCOfld5 left to the 	 ligWknat, deli, when they selves deep in their own game and having your first 	 moved from their w IS  to  the territory but Mft WillMIRI 	The oily flaw scies Pugh packed hose at home Friday early to the second hail step' drhtg to the guns trying IN,  a 	 Pats' 43 How,r, a Jollies Mt found the handle on a pass and schoOl IOdheU Lw could 515 in nigid. "Mod 01 the yardage ping Lake Howell from 

	

I 	 on fullback Tom Rajchel by chapsd $1 ywde dean field he 	eue,'s defense Friday made an Ibsen through the  air mounting m, appetrud uin& . mmtw man Pd. Devaney the first _. of : 	nigid was In its bachileld. 	has been screen pws." 	deli,. 	
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BUSINESS Back; Panel L 1! INJEF 
Site Not Zoned For Worms, 

Company Forced To Shift 
The business office of American Ear 

thwcrma has been moved from Its former 
location east of U.S. 17 to the firm', ear. 
thworm farm on &yantRoad, oft SR 427, 
behind the Longwood Lhw_oto.Merct,y, said 
Steve Logue, a partner In the busln. 

Het Hardln ci the eountj siIng office 
said the office with its earthworm bed 
operaUN was asked to move from the site 
becaus, the commercial retail zoning of the 
property does not permit processing 

Now St.nstrom Realty Office  
&erjtrom Realty, 2MG Park Drive, San. 

ford, has opened a branch oftice at Z 
French Ave., also In Sanford. The office will 
be managed by Linda Msrgaa, aeslated by 
Mike Sweeney. Steitrom Realty, according 
to owner Herbert E. Steutrom, Is a member 
of E.R.A. (Electronic Realty Asioclata Inc.). 

Kish-Steelman Marg., 
Kish Real Estate Inc. of Sanford will merge 

with J.B.  Steelman Inc., according to Lawua 
F. Kisk, owner of the Sanford firm. The 
merger, offective Sunday, will provide a total 
01 nine offices In the greater Sanford area. 
New hen,, In the Sanford  San= develop 
mont will be fisted with Steelman, Mrs. Kish 

3CC Income Tax Class Open 
Seminole Community Collage has vacancies 

In the class of Income Tax IIndlvldual 
Returns given Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 6.10 in Room L408. Graduates 
will be granted an Interview with H&R Block. 

She Completes Workshop 
Pat MiSer, merchandise manager of JC-

Penney In Sanford, has completed an ad-
vanced merchandising management 
wetsh __ Penney Riglonal trg 
iWw 19 A. 

Briefly 
Firearm Safety Course 

Open To All Ages 
A free "Firearm Safety Course" is being 

sponsored by the Florida Fish and Game Com-
mission and Seminole Memorial Hospital, under 
the chairmanship of Dr. Charles Park Jr., 
beginning Monday In the hospital's auditorium, 1101 E. First Street. 

Open to all, Including children who have written 
permission, the course will be held from 7 to 9 
p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and Oct. 
9. 10 and It. Don Schaeffer is the inatritor. Those 
unfamiliar with guns will have an opportunity to 
shoot under supervision at the Sheriffs Depart-
ment firing range. For Information call the hospital, 	-45U, ext. 712. 

Geneva Club To Meet 
Officers of the Geneva Garden Club will serve 

as hosts,., at a coffee Wednesday, beginning at 
10 am., at the Geneva Community Rail to begin 
the 1978.79 season. Persons Interested In 
becoming a Garden Club member are welcome to attend. 

Miss Williams Commended 
Jennifer L. Williams, a Seminole High School 

Senior who wants to study Premedicine and 
become a physician, is a semi-finalist In the fif-teenth annual National Achievement Scholarship 
Program for Outstanding Negro Students ac-
cording to the National Merit Scholarship Cor- 
poration (NMSC, which administers the 
program. 

begins Work 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Wyo. 
Many dziMng railway  clerks 
have begins rdv2thig to work,  

In 	St. 	Paul, 	Minn., 	a 
vdng tlar tow-day walked 

spokesman 	for 	Burlington 
Northern aid its cominder 

that crippled  the nation's rod 
• 

were sipectid 
'ydern, baited INr-4s of 
food, and cimsed major bedw 

to reams today. 

tries to al* down plants. 
A Spokesman for Amtrak, 

which 	provides 	national 
An .mergency board ereetid 

by President Carter on ibors. 
posseliger servim said, 'We 

day will begin Its wart Monday 
to b,n restoring 

shooddLeteasis 
p'lg.' 

 trains  
totryto find a solution 	the 
Nodo 	& Wedarn Railway 

to  the  Midwest aad am" thi 

tspde that led to tin natlon 
.II.&..I__ Ia,giiaip, ran "alum-" 

Wed Caed beginning (today). 

- 
 W& 

	

then 0 	
.-. 	 mesas cbak'man Fierier. Keegia have plenty of tickets and Don Hughes, liken Its WI in Industries. 	Slit Bodo. more

euger 01 Seaferd McDonald's has plenty of hamburgers for McDonald's Day 

	

GGrocerynthctwen of s.at. a Main, engineers, 	
m 
An Oct- 7.  711110 tkkM m sale Ow a doillar seek at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 

, 	 \ 	(W" AV Olympics Cemmitlee chairman Jim Jernigan (left) and ways sad 

America Prodded George W. brakemen and conductors
Cema.rte a' fri. 60* cemmltlee members can be redeemed that day only 

Koch Frldayajdthegigdoirn Walked off the Job day, 	

dl cents going to the Geld.. 
at Sanford MeDiuM's tee' any feed-with 	 ld.. Age 

threatened the aims aaitanvs drandlng freight cars the 	
Olympics. WSW h.rvai and realted to 	J the ril line and an 	 - tnh t.*iJc. I. 0.-A i... 	u 
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Joe Mans errat Leads Tour 

Stromb.rg.Carlgon Taps 2 
William J. Brown has been named director 

and Russ Garrison production man agsr for 
Strcmberg.Carlson's digital switch muus'ac. 
luring facility In Sanford. 

Brown, previously general manager of 
Control Date's Large Compiger Groun, will be 
responsible for both the Sanford  digItal 
operation phi the facility In Rochester, N.Y. 
(aarrlson, a fl-year veteran 01 Stromberg. 
Carbon, most recently was manager 01 
manufacturing operations In Rochester. 

Joe Monserrat, Seminole High School French 
teacher, has announced plans for a four-week 
study tour of Europe during the month 01 July, 
1979- The tour will encompass approximately nine 
countries, Including France, England, Spain and 
Italy. High school students participating in the 

ic tour will receive academ credit for their travels. 
The exact dates and further details will be an-
nounced as the tour formulates, 

'Teen Update' Slated 
A seminar entitled '1en Sexuality - Update 

7$" will be held from 8:3oamto3pmon Oct. 14 
at the Winter Park High School auditorium on 
Summerfield Road. The seminar, held In con• 
junction with National Family Sex Education 
Week, is sponsored by the Winter Park Police 
Department and Central Florida Women's Health 
Organization, Inc., and is open to the public at no 
charge. 
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Trinity Preparatory School has six new faculty 
members this year and three continuing teachers 
have had changes In their responsibilities. 

The n4v teacher, are Dr. Robert McClure, 
English; Miss Marilyn Mycoff, English; Mrs. 
Betty Senger, Math; Tim Sexton, Math; William 
Stevens, Science; and Mrs. Susan Woodbury, 
English. 
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 volley 

 boll  mistake her for one  of Florida lane togethernea this year.  but  they have to learn to watt players. - . labs it, a cat, Technological University's Id take togetherness over together." she reflects. 	twautifisi to wsi' (rill) ,siicyis.n  players. 	skill," she reveals. 	 Using her psychology, 	K*TI FIShet - 
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Plartanon 
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They  Most outstanding volleyball tolth place natlonaliy last year, and her girls  admire  and like It Ilk, that, and 00 do  1, ft player In t
he 

 state S.vent.e, with  a 5510$ record.  "A dl!. respect her. They've already k*1g everyone fighting," says sctnlarduips  offered. Waived llcuIt record  to beat." 	been hard  at  work for the put 	 tInt year if college. Not only a admits, 'aei rm not  use we tour  week, with  I and...half 	'Women  ore 	highly stifled player but a  brain ,  
bo 

can do  It. I have  scheduled  t,. howi  of  solid 	ttOSdi 	
as well." better teems this year. I believe day, preparkig for the season 

You  have to 	 , which 	 actually more 	Cekdtrie Wilson - '14 years 
old. 	recruited her from the your town's head tochauenge 	'we're  not as  tall asev were 	
Rahamas fterweplayed them  them to improve,'" 	lid year.  IN we're quicker," 	Competitive  than 	in  May. Bed  tafler . tinum 	jumping she  notes of her team corn- 	
ability rMiome'ial. When she And so this year FTuis piuetj prised of confident All. 

against the University of .lfls.ttcan & top tournament 	men, I think 	hits  the  1*11. I wouldot want to 
becn thefsi'aidr  She 

is 
Princeton, and the Universities  players. 	

a  doubt  the most powerful of of 	Alabama, 	Kentucky, 	A  graduate  of Florida  State the ('OEtL 	
our  players  But  she's homesick Georgia,  North Carolina 4 tlrUveeslty, Lucy also earned a 	Rid  there  in Sins. players 
- stir comes from a family of South  Carolina. 	 masters in guidance and  who  IliAd cud. - . . 	 V. 

It count worry Lucy that II  clinical  counseling at Stetson 	AggleSkaluil - a senior who 	laura Smith  - 'We  played 	JUDY POKTINGA ON P'lIJ TEAM Of  last year's players were lost University. "A nice workable II also the ca$.Mui. 'A good  against her  as a fraigneti ui Igraduation, dropping out of combination. You need the hitter, a most outstanding Ilagler College In St 

M is s Nude World  school, etc. i as when you,, got  psychology  to work with  female petlOfl, probably  out No. I or Augistine Stir derided she'd a reputation of fourth  in the  athletes.  . Women have  to No. 2 top server... bIll all rather be on our side of  9* net nation, good players seek you tear's to be competitors. They  tournament  player 	 received all 	f 5n nom 
applications for schoiarstUps  of years and years of playing describes Coach McDaniel. 

out. McDaniel received  410  simply  haven't  had  experience  Is that she's a senior 	thu of 12 All Aniencans 

, Travels, Speaks this year. 	 canpetitive sports.  But  once 	Sharon koskey - "Site 	See COACH, Page 2C 

And Plays Ball 

* 	 II' 	
(rarity, rvstwad is a freshman are aware of the title 

Judy Porting. wears (I*  title of Mia Nod, world. 
Ilowevet'. few  if her ctaasinatee at nJ where the it- 

" 	 holder In their miske. 
won't  remain onkanwe os Comm  lung, bs.... 

Nt4 because she's Ml. Nude World,  but  berets., die's a 
member of the VflJ girls volleyball team And  the  team 

The nineteen-yearnld graduate of Apopla high iImI 
Intends to set some record,  Itself this  year -•1 	 was of fered  sctudanlUpe by tire, other schools,  but  chose 
FTU because. '1 tOol want to  leave  the  date, my L)ad, or 
('ypreas ('os. 

('>press Cove  is  the kusmune, nudist colony stUcts sent 
Ju,Iy to  Ontario,  I.sn,.la, this summer *5w,, dir won the 
title that has ctrt.usly changed  her life 

LeettNrasly. Tm u great demand I've beets busy bevig 
on radio  and  TV shows, and  clubs  like Jaycees and 

	

- 	

• 	

What clots  She dost  clubs like the  Jaycees and  Kiwanis' 

I 	

Irv.',  winning the  title from II contestants, stir says 

Kiwanis, and I'i been offend fmdelusg johe" 

'They autcanatically eqiect a  Playboy  Runny, bid I'm 
mot  & playboy Runny, IN a nudist." she says. 

So she ak.s  along a film entitled, "Take OW' which 
shows what goes on in a  nudist  camp sa seen through the 
eyes of a first time visitor 

The movie u 10 years old,  $he regrets, and thinks its 

*, 	 _ 
about time the American .Sunbathing Associatio, makes a 
new uptodat@  one 

dO d What's it bbs at a  nudist  camp' 
J 	like a resort area escepi people 	't Roger  

.s. 	, 	, 	
cIothes" the  answers  patiently. 
oJorA  lot  if the people  love  .1(1* camp year arowid I there SHARON KOSKEY (L TO II) TERRY OWEN, *6611 SKALSKI, LAIJ1IA SMITH.  LUCY McDANIEL 

I'Mtraikor uruui whik surnis  go  just an  weekends or is  
qwr*l their Sundays engaged in  the many  atliv*les S  Have Gone Full Circle For Civic Leagu. 	 available voUebelLbon4s.svuw15 

'People are closer because they don't have anything to 
hide." the says. 

Exciting History Surrounds Buildina 'It's something families can do together "Judy's peees*s 
were nutata kIng before she  was tunis otter mother dad 

Beck Is Best For Seminoli 
BILLBECK has been actively working for 
YOU, the people In Senate DIstrict 16, since 
196$. His opponent, who admits "I had In-
tended to rim In 1960 for a local Florida 
office, where I could learn this new trade 
from the grass roots," has not served one 
day In elected or appointive public office. 

Beck and Senior Citizens 
BECK was Chairman of the East Cenjral 
Florida Regional Planning Council for two 
terms, W76.1978. The ECFRPC Is the 
District 7 areaoride Agency on Aging, 
covering Seminole, Brevard, Cinconla and 
Orange Countlen. Seminole County for 
fiscal year 1979 Is funded to receive SX1,012 
to provide services to senior citizens 01 
Information and referral, transportation, 
Adult recreation, homemaker-chore maker, 
meals on wheels and congregate meal 
program. Leo Ware, of Altamonte Springs, 
Is Chairman 
Aging. 	

of the Advisory Committee on 

Beck Has Been Working 
For Senior Citizens 

Beck and Energy 
BECK testified before the U.S. SENATE 
Subcommittee on Intergovernmental 
Relations of  the U.S. Senate Committee on 
Government Operations In March 1975, 
while others were reading about the energy 
crisis In the media. 

BECK'S testimony showed: BECK for 
FLORIDA, CONSUMER PROTECTION, 
LOW INCOME HOUSING INSULATION 
PROGRAMS, LOCAL GOVERNMENT DE-
CISION-MAKING INPUT, SOLAR 
ENERGY. 

Beck and Transportation 
Member and former Vice-Chairman of 
ORANGE 8KM NOLE-OSCEOLA Ttan 
sportatlon Authority . ... Former 
Chairman, ORLANDO URBAN AREA 
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE... 
SACC umpwwim Committee ... 
Member, CENTRAL FLORIDA 
CORRIDOR TRANSPORTATION DEVEL-
OPMENT COMMITTEE. 

Beck and Our Cities 
Beck Is a member 01 the 1O'man In. 
tergovernmental Recommendations 
Committee. He voted for five grants for the 
dty of SWORD amounting to $17,$U. 
Beck WWI voted 1cr 14 other grants for 
5s'erai tails In the trIct totalling 
dkeut a (piota' iWMn della,,. This 
osamMiss determiei and esto priorities 
tsr Pbdosl Grant Dollars - to mint p.r. 
ioniial tr'.1'ig wide not aikkased by 
other Federal programs. 

Now Is The Ti,.. Aw 

Nosipfundfidt  

OONVO, 

00140 

GONE P 

- - 1*11 ,W) aid  for  die. bet l$esil4 brother said $y,g. 
my  EWA NKIIOLS 

H1dr.rispaj.ug  
residents then moved away 
and It want usd1111104111 

dart ed. lbn in 1113. the 
Old  MaIn. 4  was ji.t a way 	We, 	"It, liks  second 
nature  to me. I dent kw whit Its Ilk. for people the  first  

ft 	seems 	ltirrge 	have 
that people began  moving  
beck  

name 	ul 	the 	Iingsijod 
Usic Iaagti,  was  aduigni. 

Urn. The lint ten minides.  I'm told,  are the hardeN 
After  a stale yusj  are  mute umcomjortable with  

Oft  full circle for the 
into  the ens. 

On Dec.  * liii. a çm 
lmmung along, the v°,ç 
decided they needed a 

t' 
than witinat." 

People worry isviscessardy a bout  thou tw'iies whets Longwood  Civic Leap, 
Woman's 	Club, 	with 

if  interested  duane met  
at  the  LCmgwxd IktW and 

building  of their own 	In they thank aba.i$ 5011$ toa nodal camp. "Sons. a, I'm 
members 	active  today  arg'ised the 	Longwood 

lilt, they purchased the  
old Wed iimgvuud Chapel 

too lit, or 	sa skinny,  or  I have s scar I'd say out  of shed 
Is 	us. Club Ant  
became a reality bock In 

Improvement  Society, with and moved It to the present 
20  bodes,  yea might  have one girl she hake pirfect It's 
not  bead an the body II alt bsaed on atsnmpb.r,," 

the  early  111k 
Driving 	through 

'We  oro  a casual 
location, with one union 

Mthe  Library and the  
esplauss Jialy,  

July list  returned (run  a  trip  to Canada to ftiew 
longwood.  It's easy to r.hi.d group 

14h,r  portion  'wed a the  
Meeting 	Hall. 	It 	soon 

'What'. My lAss." .Pisrh  will  1* televised  in Canada and 
pass, wmidkvd, a Small, became 	th. 	renter 	of "They the  panels rocuptse4 its.." she .orlauns. oneelory state building, 
JtM , 	of 	: Visit.,, .t'i nearly 	all 	community 

Kttvitles. week etwIofflaldeslco 	Maui. is pildicafly net 
two doors wed if USI pat 
office. Located In the he art wekom.,' Today, the dubs nmgntat 

aftsmed to ha,, maid taupe,  t'U mast w*ts  the 
5 	I'm. amid and Ml. Node World, I'll  

of  the Longwood  Historical 
w 	activity is owiung  and  
operating 	the 	langwos*l 

tub to  him  abed whit *'s aU about and snake psbllc 
District, the  Civic  Leegue 
building has a long  Will  

the pirpess if beautifying  
and IU15teidng the lawn. 

Public  Historical  IAtty. 
Club 

appearances,' 	die says, adding that die rugreta the 
travel heisleri her pregrea  in  volleyball 

escftWst history. McGrath, no' 
members Include 

wunus who  hive lived n  
it or not, I tweeni had any wise crick.. My 

Known to be cumtracteti president 	it Its, Civic the  aree for  many years, as  
volleyball team thanks 's seat Is have  Miss  Nude  Wind 

their  teesn.  I havenS met 	who  people 	ore  aegaUvg to IS, prier 	on the milk 
Mdi if Ue old htaithan 

Leag us sad deeply 1n 
tareded In tin indwy of 

well a 	cosnitL  Some  
eve, live  In  wcimding 

abut 4, althouigl* I'm sure tine en esme," *i the $5" 
Road 	(sew 	El.  
Williams., 	Road). 	at  

the err',ad.4tbe 
the SM i's 

('',1edUs. kid U have 
r,dissai who  curries her lii peesda welt 

1M.rd people may leer tin camp 'Yssda.'t he,, 
Slum's Corner, It was 

we 
very 1.5w 

a ti"isna INI -Ii been 
the  tV"udIy. 

to take jeer clethisol r#I away.  Se wa us  to  he 
eriglanily called the Sell-, "ibsy claud ap the  "(b as big ms.ey- 

csenfsdable," she mys, a 	that aSor about 30 ___ Uni.n chapel, lit., to 
hecensehas,uasikelai 

dnsta, 'inked tar laser 
rsmied  ed iteediIs. 

mMlrisnudofthey,.ri, 
the Ausal 	Christmas  

inamit, mod people are. 

Io.gusd ChepeL it Is They wetted had, be Bazaar," saId Mu 151. 
S. Valley Bail Aaas*MMs, die play,. the  PlaIdu 

shown N tin leMon. 
the Saud's Eve Man it 

had lime for 	picnics. 
dr.. 	..&a..ia 	. 

"Ths par, it will be  held wy 
- t 	. i--i-.-.- - - 

5w,'ur.en tam at Cypress tin,. 
 is  .,iw ei..0 , 

S.p$s 1'-'-tk Cey 
irked typeorrers an  
displayed t. Frank JLA 1.de 

moss dader.  doing ails 
01 the sop q*.sat 
at Labe Meow Iffiust 
Pmsp.cgh, hpyai No 
Ike esseril pUs mis 
had aentg 
MUSe 01 the apngllise 
fri. Ms Ma 	to.m 
hft, asietant h,e 

tory manager; aid 1*, 
ry 

er A Intel 01 ditype 
noun Was esM doIng 
the seiday ewaL 

I 
I 

Lff4wmt
-.--, --.-. -- 	 - ' ' iiw -. 	Iim$0Vs1.L'e's00 aU5.j --- 	 1 I irs ~81. merel 4aMuun," it 	am. We wUl ha'. tws 	peteag" .y : 	 ', resIdents us$11 lbs all 	mid. 	 headisaillenatobowe, 

Frau if 1511.0. Man, 	I. tIlL I likeiry as 	 doing 10  9140 the Wm her &L See aver LEAGUE, P ,  IC 	With  her  cletbss a..  IbM is-JOAN llWWN 
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In And Around Winter Springs 

Congratulations'  Order Of Day 

	

Popular Hadenda Village 	 __________ 	_____ 

M 	cejshat tied, 141h 	 __ 
VSd 	k.ilr.iuuy On Sept. 
V. lorta4ely, 

 
Jim has jod 

from Winter 

	

Part Hospital, after an. 	 ___ 

	

durIs&4aasdess(t.da,a, 	 ___ 
their celebratian was on. 

Patricia  Podmore  

3 

nwjICAL L40NOWOOD CIVIC LEAGUE BUILDING 

0 0 0 CIVIC League 

Gregory A.  Tolare  

Exchange Vows 
'! 	

4 

Patricia Pudinore and Crty Alan Tiler win 

Woodey porforuisd 	'e I p.m. ce ,. 

The  bride Is the  diIn.t at  Mrs. Pail 	I'odser., Re. 
VI Unitland, and R. 00ark Loden, of  Orlando. The 

Is the sW Mr.  and  Mr.. Ralpi C, Tear, 
(bveTrMvflants 

Given In marriage by her lather, the bride ekes  for  her vewa a fuinai Winding penn fiLu.j4 with a tuchod 
fred boIc, lace yoke ad III M.ii. petherid ito  lace cdi. The  flared daiS fetured a chapel l th  IrMa overlaid with  rounineldeid lace. 

A crown at dPi rueee ac.,J her lere.eigsd 	Ifla of sliest Wet. She carried a boq..s at d1.wIg. rue. ad  peach Sonja rues.. 
Diane Pwhnoie aU,nded 	er as maid ci limar. 

She wore a peach Qiana gown f.'is.d with a lace.. tedKntha ceilarsideems4slsceasaat 
flowers. 
Dr. Itmewth E. Arm Sr. as 	

thl It Woo

__ 
a bed _ 

Following  a reception at the  hens at the brldegoimns 	-. 
poruda,  the  csple plan  a weding 	to the floildo Lid (bust. r 

They will  mate their home in  Goldenrod. lit bride Is a breeder and trainer of Arabia horsus. The br1depen Is 
feijies manager of  "swell beset AnImal 1*tal. MRS. GREGORY ALAN TOLAR 

rx 	'we' U no 	00 a am.eorbsob prtid.d in 1141 
 

- by lucky Uchot bmId.n. 	$ii* hIdOt7 at IAII(W00d 	41. m.m will go be many 	was rsc.tly allowed to go 	New 	members 	are lovely 	gilt 	item. 	into the Mile at the Civic 	welcomM 	Into 	the avallable.11 	 Im" OdMIN to an If be 	orgagl1on, bid mud be 
Club programs for the 	C041141 find MY old gocoo 	'P°ortd 	by 	a 	ire.at year will Include In. 	of articles at fuR 	 member. 	Mrs. Oil4ii 

cheons, trip and cTMy 	i 	only thing I found 	Otto, ".rM vtce.çrodder*, 
ondianes. A yearly event 	were some old electrical 	who compiled the year.  that has &awn much In. 	insulators. Well, there woo 	hod, johad, "Wed like to 
tared lithe Annual OW 	pl4rAY 	dud, 	Alm, j 	$itmore active ofle,the 
Timer's 	Reception, 	In 	could sos all the old, 	older ones can It beet for 
April. "Former residents 	original cyesa dinaja 	atM.!" 
travel formiloshosojay the 	that win .ed on lbs coat. 	Taking jxt*hi in the old 

e, gether," 	said 	But than were no records 	t*d1tng and their Civic 
oranytiing that ,, had 	League 	heritage 	Is 

Through 	the 	ClvIi 	hoped mlgiut be thur.," he 	Itt.mQWd to members. A. 
League çoiç, an ezdtlng 	•d• 	 91110111011man. M*ains said, 
offJrthg has been lcrnttOne End Of On 	ul;"We have had N yews of 
This Langwosj R,th 	to have some tort deft  on 	cm.ttt1jv, activity, In' 
Grmç, WommorW by the 	the bidl&4 NnU. 	, 	duang both World Wars. 
League, was orgamd In 	donat, a email emow*, 	Over two gorisrallons 
July 1077, and keeps alive 	through the Old Glory porn 	'" uslated by their 
the history at Logwoct 	Ailhaq, VII 1141, F.m 	men, have work.d to make 

MMIOII shmO 	Park.toGirls,  ads. w. 	this world. Lit butter than 
their menoros as well as 	also donats to the annual 	they found It. 	We con. 

Longwood 	Christinas 	tjibid5 to an Community, 
"We 	are 	a 	casual. 	P.." aiM Mum., who 	Stiui aid NMIcn, aid Mlii 

relued gwiçand mod the 	acts so the librarian ala,. 	keep the faith. I*oqo It 
third Thursday 	

Club Yearbooks bare 	organhsatloni" 
all, we are still an active 

moath i17:41 Pin. We 	justbeen mdrthaled 1* 	blasting an held the 
she 	d. i 	$ dsgw.i4 	Meg Ti'ip at,  esIt 

Hal 	Frogman, 	a 	Maid. Tapper mad. the 	May, afterading ailamon 
- on the frod men. 	nu*dli, Octohur Drougii 

Longwood resident and 	original delgo that Is dlii 	and evening meetings. rru Sophomore, who has 	being laud, for the first 	Viltermer, wale. 

Pbarses karpa (WI), puJ& .1 the P5.5 (1 if lanlerd. 	rises In "" 4 
'•. 	 VirgInia Benwey (ester) and Lydia Watt. The ritual if the usm was presented Is cost., hsssrary WO membership I the elwh Se the two disirving w,ema. The ROU...SS A, 	bisir, were bestowed at a dIner meethog for PlsSs and C-PUss. (their henbinds) U the Greater Sanford (%aabir if Ceemmeuc., 

In And Around Longwood 

Their Meeting Spot Was 
Wedding 	Site 

Peter BIm.tt, toot U 	- 	
pointed -. 

resident,, Helen sad Jim 	 ____ kdmuàronOcL4,ag President fischer will be the pidpoirfl ii  Items to chomo 
___ 	 I 	the Pod Hom. 117 End olbonoratthe Orlando from- Prueedswil1be used ta ______ 	 No. Hwy 17.00, Lang,4 	Naval Truing Coders recruit aid the Ameflwdan projects 

	

lit Lails Aesillary 	graduation. Graduation will of the Auxiliary, under the 
___ 	 Pod Will mad on the some 	 at II tin. 	thafrmanstip at lima Kay 

CIO at I PAL at the First 	 Baylor. 
____ 	 Federal at1nhi4Bk,3.R To make this an em happier 

President 
. 

Decker 
 

us 	 XcNIofl, rii 	will 	
Cancer Aid and Resemck have the plesaire at 55eiA1 	thairman Gladys Ramsey Ftai1 7IdIadPr$Y.1L pilate, the pin'e to be lithe 	Roberta 	Glenda; 	of 	' '°' 	 by have a table oliae(ulitems La's hope nest year when they VFW Wider Springs No. $400 Meadowlart, recently fuel vd 	15 fellot V*dlat8. 	5.1. to aid in that psrtki hit the golds Nth, they will Pod home. 107 No. Hwy. 17.00, ,u'd that her son, Timothy J. 	 P0Jt hothbe bad 	eMiy 	.taweod. 	 Martin. was promoted to aw really be abl, to esiekeat,. 	On (kt. Id, from 24 p.m., Sergs.ig. 30. Martin Is a

The Ledo Auxiliary 
 ° 	 - 

- 	ads g.n Is 	 a eigur b. u 	
-- Pod I_W1i71, 	

A Unity Breatfad will Laveum and Ralph Wells Seafood Dinner. The menu Air Force, serving at Van. voted " 'l"',  " their held on Oct. L its am., at cwIsbi'deda dud eventlad Includes deviled clams, dorbsrg Afl, Calt He Is a  regularly 
n'iUir, second Holiday Inn, Altamo WOOL Sept. a, 	ut 	t 	 dyl. darn chowder, heHeoptu mechanic in 	IflSdhi$ iiin)onth. A Joint Springs. The breakfast die of Lavune's beth, bid the crabs, oysters, catfish, Sea Knees VII. 	 "I"W with rO 	

sponsored by the Semin 34th anniversary of their cvlidaw, corn on the coh, sod 	Mn. Clued.y com. doubly 	"LT'' will  bold (bunt; Democratic Ecat wadding day. Happy Hkthdoy hush pappiss. 	 - wtun she lenned t 	:w_  Pod 
44JW on , 	. Committee. Invited gut sod tedalMloa to very 	For lbs donation at g.75 per her other  em, 	 at 7.i pm.

include Governor Askew, I elc. 	. 	 Mall, and *1 per child, with the r-ed,4 Ms MIIIS 	 - 	members of the Florl exception at the oyatni, you drips.. He Is a member at the 	For those ci you looting for Cibifirt 	VSISIUJ Cn'idida Gerry-Aim Hoffman is cesodanyorafluie 
beent  00  USA7,4at I" 	gaIns,theplacatobeon Oct for the Oct. Mb primary, cafastingabelitaysSept. the menu. Oysters will be AFB.IInIsInCkg.atthe 7,beodngMsa 

	wWt 	dialing all hEss from I *1*. When ashed bet age, she priced separately. Proceeds oiy.a4 	dfl 	the 	e 	 30j 	vj'w p 	courthouse to the ongre chat sdsodadd,"I'ul 36 a,d from thIseveat wig beuse 	 . 	 former candidates, ai boldaig!" Happy Birthday, the 	MsIdoII hind. 	 - 	 members and auocla whatever LitthdoyItls, Gerry. 	
- 	 .lthIsa red letter by for 	Th5t.adMsAsolli yt.Vp 	members of the ExecutI - 	 YEW Wider Springs Pod No. ,, 	uiy 	, Pad No. $400, will sponsor a Committee and friends of II 

If seafood delights your $40$ will hold a regularly President Batty Decker. rwminge ads. There will be a Party. 

PARLIAMENTARY POINTERS 

The eighth step In budlaga motion Is anaoacth 
•. 	,. 	 . 	 theve.Su.ShhoeReg1esPresIdet Pat S1fl01, 

111krastinal Toastmistress amb. On 
Y i• 

gives partiseentary pointers to President Barbie 
- 	 g 

 
Wilder of Laagw.sd. First Vke.Presklent Wink 

- 	 . 	Pelsi 	if L.sgw.sd, Treasurer Nancy Peycke of 
First CIny, and Secretary Nelda Held of Daytsa 
5 	Ma, Sowftswnky conducted a parUmentary 
sesrkahsp fee CasasdU 4 members at a meeting 
boded by the Greater Seminole Toastmlslre,s Club 
.5th. Altamonte Spring. Civic Center. A barbecue 
indaauat the home ofB$rbic and Gene Wilder 

' 	 ho L.sgw.sd  rrs&d out the day. 
- 	 -. 	- 	 iIId P$. by Jsa Ma* 

In And Around Altamonte 
A* 	I 	 a-. 

Calling Area Girls To 

Vie For 'Little Miss  ' 
Who will It be - 'Lathe ivit is rositive Force 
Coins Oct. 41, a lucky 

1*11e girl will be crowned 
Queen at the Seventh 

To Marital Enrichment 	__ 
Annual Lithe MIss BPW 
Pageant, apomoisd by the 

	

11W Arnount of mecceme In we 	 Encounter 	 Sanford Busineu and 
world emimia 	fallen 	 .___II 	 Prat4l WnM'a (lith 

	

------- 	 -------"-- 	 * Fee Won 

mhum. 
All liia for only a II 

d"dkm with the - 
directed I. the club's 
charitable andurof  
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The driver 11 thie Phi. suffered cats .bat the 
lerebead about C am. t.day when the car collided 

b. at U.S 17.N and Lake Mary 
is.el,vs,d. The cars delver, 17-year4ld Giesta 
Ransil 41114 E.  Cimbettaid arde, Liugw.sd. was  
treated at the emargoucy room of SemInole 
Memorial Hesplial, but hospital officials said the 

t was expected to be released. gig 11th. Ii 
Iahe,Iew MIMI, School stodnis ridIng the has 
when the acddni secured, were also takes to the  
hsspltal for sh.enat, but hospital athedUss 
said they apparently were just shaken and an 
Physical Injm'imwe,, evident. liaised Police sad 
city Wellghtan reepsuded Is the sceae. Psilce said 
the at* was asuthbs..d an U.S. 17V wisa is 
collided with the his which was traveling east on 
14k. Mary Boulevard and attempting a left two is 
bead nuib ma U.S. 17.02. Poo said the accident be 
IN ouds, Invesfignilsu. AU of the remaining school 
children were trimiertsd Ii another school has and 
transported is school. The school boo driver, Audrey 
Bilge,, was sobjered. police said. 
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copy, the hagital is required wider the wa aw to make (ha, 
records avatlable to than said offer an esplanation of information 
on theme r.orde. 

Mo.sky said there Is no way of knowing wa much the 
ubsciosir, requirement Is going to cod the ha*aI 

fl really won red the hospital." said Moseley. "It we have to 
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itals Comply 
eumlnatioss as pal of the admitting prvc. 
If requested, the esamlr,atiim will be given within 34  hours  alter 

the patient Is aibuittad, according to Moseky. 
The law also provides for assemlding cancer patient tn 

formation to be recorded In a date cancer regidry. 	 ____ 
"H8S will be wIng the InIonnatia on cancer patients to 

establish a cancer regidry. They will keep a record of the  
patient's pruaje and the rate of recovery," said Mood.y. 

The regatry as method of trying to determine If there are 
patteeta to cancer russ. 

The medical recorde will not come tree, however. 
Moasky said a liperpage tee will be charged any patient 	 _____ 

requodlog a copy of medical re'd.. 
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Seminal* Coady hi.sptal, Sunday began complying with a new 
Mate law dlga,d to detect rmcsr In early stages, keep track of 
On 'eet In a date rId,y saud provide copies of medical 
rscurule spun request of the peed. 

The law was passed daing the lad session  of the Mate 
legislature, W did ad go kIn effect adfl Oct. 1. 
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am" Stan Wruff 	requiring the signatures of 301 

tledon an the Petitions, 	Mrs. Goad ala said Oct II 
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